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Legion Aux I, cis
'l'onight at Center
The American Leg'loll AllxlliAry
will hold uic fil'st fnll meet.lug nl
the Community C ntcr tunlght
(ThHI'sdoy I ut 8 o'clock. ror tho
lnstnllntlon of new off'lcet's.
The now off'icet's R 1'0: M 1'8. A/,·
nold Rose, prestdcnt: MI'S, Sidney
Dodd, fil'st vice president: Ml's.
Dewitte Thackston, -secoud vlr'e
president; Mrs. Joe woodcock ,11'.,
secretary: Mrs. R. H. Klngel'Y,
treasurer: MI's. Hugh Al'undel,
ntstortan: and Miss Mallie Lively,
chaplain.
at
l' CE.RTAINLY, MRS. JONES.
WE RECOMMEND REXALL
-
PURETEST PLENAMINS.
(;ET YOUR
PLENAMINS
LOGAN HAGAN
W. G. COBB.
Notice
To Gal·deuel·S
AM READY TO DELIVER
PEAT MOSS
C1Cl'l(.
- FARM LOANS PAST DUE TAX NOTICE
4\!.% Interest CITY OF STATESBORO
Terms to suit the borrower. See The Mayor and City Council
LINTON G. LANIER. 6 S. Main have Issued tnstructlon.. that all
Representatives of the Statesboro
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank past
due taxes owing the City of
Northern Railway will be in Statesboro be collected, otherwise Fifty members of the Girl
Portal, Georgla, October 27, 10:00 Building. the tax fi rae be levied -and ad- Scouts took part in lhe "hobo
A, M., to dispose of any unsold vertised. This October 18, 1950. hike" last week. The girls gather-
portions of the railway's t'ight;of- FLOWER PLANTS. Pansies, stock CITY OF STATIDSBORO, ed items while on lhe hike with Phone 172
way In Bulloch county. (Hc)
l�a�n�d�o�l�hCe�,.s�,�M�R=S_.�A�R�T�H�U�R���B�y_:_J_._G_._w_a_t_so_'�I._C_I_e_rk_._��W�h�iC�I�'�t�o�'�n�ak�e.�C�h�r:ls:._tl_"_a_s_d_e_co_'_.n_-�������������BRANNEN. (1l-16-3tp) (3t) tions for their homes.BABY SITTING SERVICE Need
someone to take core of Junior
01' little Mary while you go to the
show, to a party, 01' take a trip?
Then phone MRS. W. H. BLITCH
at 36-L. (to
-------------------
50 GIRL SCOUTS GO ON
HOBO HIKE LAST WEEKFour - room nu-nlsed apartment.
Private bath. Upstairs. Phone
598 J.
Anywhere-Any Time
3-1'00m unfutniahed house on Den­
mark Street. Wired for electric
stove. Sec CHARLES MALLARD
01' MRS. B. I". MALLARD.
4 - room unfurnished apartment.
Private entrance front and back.
Modern conveniences. 127 E. Main
St. Phone 153L Whars the Price iJfa Buick
'-'" ",,,n
most people think •�'��,__;_'
'
-2
--_--....
No fair peeking at
the sample
prices over on the right till
you put yourself to this test:
Look at the handsome honey pic­
tured here-or recall the thousands
like it that you've been seeing on
the highways - and ask yourself
what yo" think one would cost.
Bear in mind, this is an eight-and
a very special eight-with the eager
and ever-lively power of a high­
compression valve-in-head engine
that's a Fireball to boot.
Take stock of its generous expanses
of safety plate glass that mean extra
visibility- and the sofa-wide com­
fort of its deep-cushioned seats.
Take our word for it-or check for
yourself-it rides like a dream­
with coil springs on all four wheels
instead of two-with big soft low­
pressure tires on Buick's wide rims
-and with feather-light handling
for all its road-hugging heft.
-�-
Trelcl(s • ONE Errand!• •
alone, offers Dynaftow Drive.*
Then look at the prices and see how
they jibe with your idea of what
such a car should cost. If you've
done any shopping, you'll quickly
find out that you call OWII a Btl;ck
at (Jrices that starl below what
Remember that such things as air yotld (Jay for some sixes,
cleaners, oil filters, dual horns, fWhy not get the exact figures orwindshield wipers, sun visors and ththe body type in the Series at ex·
map lights, automatic dome light- acdy fits your taste and budget-ing' and a built-in ventilation sys- . ·th VIS'I't to yourstartIDg now, WI a
tern all come as part and parcel of Buick dealer.
every Buick at no extra cost-and .SI••d.n1o.Ro o ..zGl-
��=�i ii/ik"lf _�.�'m'�
Two trucks ... with different in ..
signia , . , going to different places­
hut hoth on)the same errand. They're
•
bOlh on their way to provide Georgin
farms with e1cctric service:
The Georgia Power Company BUp·
plies .cieclricity to ,hOIllWlllls of Geor.
gia farmers direct. Mutty thousands
more IIrc served throllgh REA coop·
eratives, to which we slIpply power
at wholesale ratcs amollg the lowest
in the nation. Thnt's the basis for
our relationship with Georgia's coop-.
erati"es - bllt our rclntiol1ship gocs
mHch farther than that.
Day in ami clay out ... ycar afler
year ... Georgia l)ower employes
and lite employes and operalors of
REA cooperati"cs work together to
bring dependable elcct.ric scrvice to
our rural arcliS. This spirit of cooper­
ation Itad its beginning in the earliest
Ilays of lite H EA. Baek in 1936 we
took the posilion publicly Ihat "where
we ourselves uall't build, we will help
oth!:'fS to build." Thllt is still ollr
policy todllY as Ihe job of bringing
eleotricity to Gooqria 's farmcrs rcnches
ils rmal stnges.
We have helpccl III,A cuuperatives
survey their se[vicc arcns, plan their
dislrihutiou systems ano set up their
rale schedules. Wc hnve helped them
promote II witlcr lise of clcelricily,
and have nssislcd t.hem frcqucntly in
mnking emergcncy Hnc rcpnirs. \Vc
have given tip some rural lincs which
we intendcr! io build in order to
assure lite .SIICCCSS of cooperali\·cs· in
neighboring arens. All ... litesc things
we have done for REA coopernti\'es
in the past, and we are prepared to
do them again,
This spirit of coopernlion - this
working togelher-i. proof of our
tlclerminftlioll to help bring Georgia's
farmers tlte best electric service avail­
able QllywllCre! Tun. In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC N.twolk••very Mondoy ev.nlng.
HOKE S. BRUNSONGEORGIA POWER
"A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE" 62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIM BUTIa AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILt eU.ILD fHEM � 'hmma* f 9"; Vii !lSI.
Read
The Herald's
Ad.
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Bulloch. 4-Hers Observe
4-H Achievement Week
Bulloch county 4-H Club boys' and girls will take a good
look at the $10,000,000 business they and other 4-H Club
boys and girls of Georgia operate in indi_yjllual farm and
home projects during the week of November 0 to 12, when
they join with nearly two millions other 4-H Club boys and
girls throughout the nation in celebrating National 4-H
Club Achievement Week.
Mrs. Ida Matz, clerk of the local
Selective Service System, announc­
ed this week that the board had
received a call for. Ll registrants
to report for induction Into the
armed forces on November 13.
She said those drawn will be
sent to Columbus, Ga., for induc-
tion.
..
She advises those who receive
notices to tal(e with them to the
induction station the following pa­
pers to prove dependency claims:
(1) If married, marriage certifi­
cate: (2) if any children. take
birth certificates of all children;
(3) If children are adopted. take
legal adoption papel's: (4) If di­
vorced, take divol'ce papers; (5)
if mother or father, or both, is de­
pendent, take dependency state­
ments, together with substantiat·
Ing evidence of lhree letters; (6)
If father, mother, or chUdren over
18, 01' wife is mentally 01' physic­
ally incapacitated, take medic�1
, featuring the entire collection, 'areFlash.
l'
Last week's rumor is shaping In-lin the ma (lng.to this week's fact. "We are happy to announce both
The Emperor's wardrobe and the advance private showing and
jewels are all'eady In Statesboro. the public display," the Minister
The Emperor himself will arrive of His Ma�esty's Robes and Jew­
els reports.
"The Emperor himself will cli­
max the event by personally mod­
eling some of his nttire at the
reception in his honor," the minis­
ter said. The reception will prob­
ably be held at the college the
middle of November.
The list of those to be Invited
to the private fashion parade wUl
Include outstanding people In busi­
ness, politics, civic, and educa­
tional groups of the community.
Added to these will be II. few I'ec'
ognized style and social leadcrs,
sO��tatesbol'o and Bulloch county
have never seen anything like this
collection before," said Mayor Gil­
bert Cone in an exclusive inter­
view. "There is nothing like them
in the entire world."
Under heavy guard, and stored
in a place I<ept secret for security
reason, the ensembles are schedul­
ed for an advance showing this
weel(. Next week's selected items
will be on public display at various
jewelry and apparel stores in
Statesboro. Plans' for an unprece­
dented public style extravaganza,
4.H BUILDS FOR THI FUTURI I General Election Ballot One of Largest;
Carries 37 Amendlllents, 54 Candidates
I Large Crowd Sees
Crowning of SHS
Carnival Queen
When Bulloch county voters go to the polls on Tues-·
day, November 7, tovote in the general election the will P b teri T B
·
mark one of the largest ballots ever to be printed for Bul- res y lallS 0 egln��� .
.
MeetIng Mon., Nov. 13
A former student and graduate of Georgia Teachers
College will conduct a series of meetings at the Presbyte­
rian Church beginning Monday, November 13, and ending
Sunday, November 19.
-----. The official ballot. carrying 54
• ---------- • names and 37 proposed consutu-
Two Bauds to Put
tlonal amendment•• Is 17 Inches
... wide and nearly fOUl' feet long.
Ou SI10W at Game
The poll. In BUlloch county will
be open at 7 a. m. and will close
When the Stat••boro High at 6 p. m.
School Blue Devil. land gael Interest centers
on the proposed
on the football field at half- constitutional amendment number
time tomorrow night at the 2, to extend the county unit BYS-
State.boro . Millen lootball te�f t�h�he3:e���:�d�e:���n�n the
game, It will be Joln.d by the ballot. only foul' of of state-wideGeorgia T. a c her. College
aiue Tide Band. interest. Numbered in the order in
The two bands will pre••nt whloh lhey appear on the ballot.
an unusual show. Thill will be they are: (1) to raise the salaries
tho Ilr.t tim. the two bands of the [uattces ot lhe Supreme
have appeared together. court and the judges of the Court
of Appeals. and the Superior•
__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-��------------. Courts: (2) to extend lhe County
Untt System to the general elec­
tions; (3) to pay $100.000 to lhe
first person, firm, partnership or
corporation which puts down and
brings in the first commercial oil
well In Georgia; and (4) to auth­
orlze boards of education to obtain
and Incur loans.
Six thousand five hundred of
the general election ballots have
been printed for Bulloch county
and will be ready tor the election.
In lhe June 28 primary a IItUe
more lhan �.200 voted.
More than 1,200 citizens of.
Statesboro and Bulloch county
gathered at the Statesboro High
School gym Tuesday night to see
Ann Evans crowned Queen of the
Halloween Carnival and C. P.
Claxton crowned King.
The crowning ceremonies and
presentation of the "court" was
one of the most colorful to be pre­
sented at the annual carnivals.
Directed by Miss Elizabeth Sor­
rier, assisted by a committee of
teachers and parents, the theme of
the carnival was "One World
Through Music."
The Queen's court included "rep­
resentative" from 20 nations of
world making up tile United Na­
tions.
The Queen's attendants, preced­
.
Ing her to the stage of the gym,
were Lynn Smith and her escort,
Cliff Cannon; Jean Martin and her
escort, Gilbert Cone Jr.; and Betty
Womack and her escort, Frank
Williams.
The queen, Ann Evans, and her
escort, C. P. Claxton, moved along
a white runway to the stage and
the "thrones." Dotty Donaldson
carried the queen'a crown, and
Bobby Pound the kmg's crown.
Bobby Stephens, master of cere-
montes, crowned the king, C. P.
Claxton, who ,in turn, crowned
Miss Evans "Queen of the Car­
nival."
Following the" crowning cere­
monies, more lhan 300 school chil­
dren pre••nted a program ot musIc
and dancing. Including a Danlsh
folk dance, a Japanese dance, an
01<,1 English folk dance, a Holland
dance. Other dances represented
Germany, Russia, Ireland, Swe­
den, South America, the Indians,
and a modern dance. The conclud­
ing entertainment was an old
fashioned square dance.
The carnival ended with the
quean's court 5 I n gin g "One
World."
u. S. 25.Directors
Meet Here Nov. 5
More than a hundred citizens of
Btateaboro and Sylvania gathered
at Forest Helghbo Country Club
on Tueoday n"ht of lut week and
were hosbo to judges In the Geor­
gia Power Company's annual
Better Home Town Contest which
closed October 15.
Sam StraltSB, district manager
of the Georgia Power Company.
was master of ceremonies and pre­
sented .Gtlbert Cone, who repre­
sented the city of Statesboro, the
sponsor of the local contest; and
Norman Chalker. editor of lhe Syl­
vania Telephone, chairman of the
aponsortng committee for the city
of Sylvania.
Mr. Strau88 then presented the
Judges, Wade Durden ot Gray­
mont-Bummltt, Louts C. Purdy of
Augusta. and J. C. Hardin of Leah.
Georgia. He also presented T. A. MIDDLEGROUND PR'IMITIVE'
GIbson. vice presIdent ot lhe Geor- BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
gla Power Company. and H. M.
Yarbrough, of the community Im- Elder John D. Durden, recently
provement division of the com- called to serve as pastor of the
pany. bolh of Augusta. Mlddleground Primitive Baptist
Mr. Chalker then presented the Church, this week announces that,
members of his committee, togeth- beginning Sunday, November 5,
The Vidalia Indians scored fil'st-----
-
er with their wives and hubands. the church will hold sCI'vices at
in the opening quarter when EI- FFA H B aham Mr. Cone presented Kerrnltt /11:00
a. m. and at 7:00 p, m. At
110t's 25-yard pass was received by as r ,Carr and Paul Carroll, co-chair-
the evening service there will be
Glover for a touchdown, and Mc- f th I I committee. Mr. special services for the young peo-
Gpoo[wnta.n bucked
across for the extra Hereford Bulls �:;r
0pres:nt:a members of the pIe with emphasis on group sing­
committee, with ,their wives and in�'ervices Saturday morning willIn the second quarter, St Waters Future Farmers of America husbands. begin at 11 o'clock. Services nrescored on a quarterback sneak chapters at Nevils and Brooklet Tho committee is composed of: held on the fh'st Salurday and
from the three-yard line. were each given a purebred Brah- Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. McCor� first Sund8� of each month.Then in the third period, SI Wa- man bull last week by the Sears mack, MI's. E. W. Barnes, Mrs. J.
tel's completed a pass to C. P. Roebuclt Foundation. ·F. Spiers, Miss Helen Rowse, Jacl{
Claxton in the end zone for the These bulls, purchased from the D. Whelchel, J. E. Thomas, Mrs.
scoi'e. Claxton kicke� the extra Norris Cattle Ranch in Florida, W. A. Bowen, Max Lockwood, Mrs.
pOint. , brought the number of registered J. O. Johnston. Robert H. Stiles,
The Blue Devils play Millen hel'e bulls given by the Sear. Founda- MI.. Zula Gammage. Mrs. Al'nold
tomorrow night at 8:15. tion to Future Farmer chapters Rose, Mrs. J. E. Bowen, James W.
of the entire state to a total of Bland, Leodel Coleman, Mrs. F. C.
62. However, these two Braham Parker Jr" Joe Neville, Df,nald
bulls are the first of their breed to lI!cDougald. Hoke S. Brunson. Mrs.
be given In Georgia through lhls Allred Dorman. Marshall Jenkins.
project. Mrs. Joe NOl'ris, and Mr. Don
Custodian of the Braham bull Hackett.
for the Brooklet chapter, of which Mr. Cone also presented mem­
J. F. Spence Is advisor. Is Dadla bers of lhe city council and lhelr
E 'S b V·· t
·Hendl·ix, a former student of vo· wives who were present; Mr. and
RUnlOr of mperor tates oro lSI- catlonal agriculture
and F. F. A. Mrs. A. B. McDougald. and Mr.
officer, and currently enrolled in and Mrs. F. C, Parker Jr.
A d
the Veterans Farm Training Pro- On display In the lobby of lhe
I C f· d· Date to bo nnounce gram. banquet room of the club wereson Irme .. .. Erastus Byrd Jr., a Georgia the formal presentations of States-I Planter and member of the NevUs bol'o and Sylvania entr�nts in the
F. F. A. chapter, will keep lhe contest.
bull given to his chapter. h
According to Gordon Hendrix, .011 Wednesday
of last week t e
advisor of the Nevils F. F. A. judges toured Statesboro for a
chaptet', farmers in his commun- complete inspection by
which to
tty have been wanting to bring In judge this community's progress.
a Brahman bull for some time.
"They believe that the Brahman
breed make better rustlers and
have more resistance against dis­
eases. especially pink eye." Hen­
drix said.
The bulls were given to FutUre
Farmers to serve the dual purpose
of promoting the development of
a better beef cattle industry over
the state and of training rural
leaders for tomorrow. The animals
arc being used largely to breed
grade or common types of cows,
Beverly Brannen, of Nevils,··------------­
president of the Bulloch county L' I B dell4-H Club Council. said this week oca oar a s
that Georgia boys �nd girls who
belong to the 4-H organization 11 f N b 13completed last yea" projects val- or .ovem er
ued at $10,700,000. There were
members of 2,200 community
clubs scattered throughout the
state,
Eighty percent of the club mem­
bers-e-there are 115,000 In the
state--!-complelcd one 01' mot' e
projects. These projects covered
practically every phase of farm­
ing and homemaking and included
such other things as public spenl(­
ing, J:ecitation, song leading, tal­
ent, health, and safety.
Around 30 of the champion proj­
ect winners in the state rcpresent­
ed Georgia at the annual National
4.-H Club Congress in Chicago,
winning free trips for their out­
standing accomplishments. Foul'
of these won national champion­
ships.
Nearly 10.000 of the boys and
girls attended a summer 4-H Olub
cnmp ..
Approximately 8-,000 mcn and
women served as ndult 4-H Club
... advisers, ·assisting comity and
home dcmonstration agents and state 4-H camps and aSSisting with
the boys and girls themselves In otltet· phases of the club program.
carrying on the Vnlllous _club acttv- A great deal of- the club pl'O-
ities.
_
gram in the state is financed by
statements; (7) if regi�trant has
During the past year, through business leadet's. In addition to has prior military service, take' t f tI 1 b boys and providing funds with which tothe effol' so· le 0 II
d carry out the projects, $5,000 in discharge papers. ,girls and their adult lea ers, more
college scholarships were given to Mrs. Matz painted out
that pho­
than $36,000 came into the Geor-
outstanding members of the club tostaUc copies 'of these papersgin 4-H Club Foundation as con- would be sufficient.
tt'ibutions fat' el'ecti::.n.:g..:..p.:.el..·m..a..n_e_n_t_la_s_t�y_e_a_r. _
Directors and officials of the
U. S. 25 Highway ASSOCiation will
meet with the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce at the Norris Hotel
on Tuesday of next week.
01' . .roun Mooney, president of
the civic organization, states these
men will be guests of the Cham­
ber of Commerce at the regular
luncheon. FollowIng lhe luncheon.
the highway organlzatton officials
will hold an executive meetlng.
Hoke Brunson, of Statesboro, is
a member of the board of dt­
rectors.
Businessmen Of' tilts community
Interested In U. S. 211, which. with
U. S. 80 and U. B. 801, brings tour­
Ista through StatealPro. HIghway
211 begin. at�k, 0,.. ....d
passes lhrough here to Auguata,
Ga. From the Georgia line It goes
to Greenville, S. C., Hendersonville,
N. C., Lexington, Ky., Cincinnati
N. C.. Lexington. Ky.. Cincinnati
and Toledo. Ohio. Detroit. Flint.
Bay City. and Mackinaw City.
Michigan.
Director Brunson points out that
traffic on U. S. 25 meets U. S.
301 In Statesboro and that tour­
ists may choose 301 as a route
on Into Florida.
.
Better Home Town
ludges Visit City
Blue DevlIs Win 13·7;
Play Millen Here Friday
Continuing their 1950 unbeaten, untied record, the
Statesboro High School Blue Devils defeated the Vidalia
Indians 13 to 7 on the Indians' home field la.st .Friday night.
Special police platoons have
bcen appOinted to cooperate with
the the Emperor's royal guard to
Ql'otect the priceless- gems and fab­
rics. A squad of traffic directors
has ·been enlisted to handle the
crowds expected to come from
neal' and far to see the pieces.
If you expect and evident dis­
play of marching men with guns,
you'lI be dlsappoihted. The patrol
wUl operate as plainclothes men.
It has been said the Royal Guard
never has had a man spotted as
one protecting the fabulous out­
lay.
Next week we'll endeavor to
give you a verbal description of
some of the items the public wlll
be allowed to v,!.ew after the pl'i-
Two County Girls
Iu TC Home Ee
Two Bulloch county girls have
been Initiated Into the Home Eco­
nomics Club at Georgia Teachers
College.
Miss IDdlne Underwood. a fre.h­
man, Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I. C. Underwood ot Route.�.
MIs. Ann Nevil•. a sophomore. I.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.•T.
P. Nevil. of Register.Continued on Pago 8.vate showing.
Rev. T, L. Harnabcrger, pastor,
announced lhls ween that Rev.
Charles Shute, pastor of the Cen­
trul Presbyterian Church, Athens,
Ga., will conduct dally services
during lhe apectnt ween.
Rev. Shafe hUB numerous fl'lends
in Bulloch county. He nttended
Georgia Teachers College until his
graduation In the class of 1936.
Studying pre-theological courses,
Rev. Shafe €;onducted worshtp
ser:vices at Cllto, Stilson, and in
Statesboro dUl'ing his college
years. He entered Columbia Theo­
logical Bemlnury in Decatur, nnd .
upon graduation entered the rcr­
elgn mission field to serve as 8
missionary in Africa .
He conducted the A. P. C. Mis­
sion, Lubondai Tshimbulu, Congo r.
Beige. Africa. durmg the e,u'ly
war years. After his return from
Africa. Rev. Share lived In At­
lanta, MemphiS, nnd In the south­
west.
Rev. Harnabergcr said, "Make
your plans now to attend as many
of these meetings during the week
of November 13 through 19 as pea­
sible. A special welcome is ex­
tended to everyone."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Regular Sunday services at the
Baptist Church will be held at
1l:1� a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School I. at 10 a. m. FelloWlhlp
hour Is at 8 :80. The Mercer Ex­
tenston School I.-at 7:30 Monday
night.
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. John S. Lough, pastor of
tile Methodist Church, announces
this week that Dr. Clarcnce Tuck­
er Craig, dean of Drew Thcological
Seminary. Madison. N. J .• will be
the guest speaker at 11:30 Sun­
day morning. The public is invited
to hear thrs outstnndtng Christian
minister and theologian.
Rev. Lough will preach on
"There Is Always God" at the
evening worship hour.
CHARLES RODGERS
Charles Rodgel·s. of 18 Olliff
street, Statesboro, is now in Ger­
many serving as a Red Cross mil­
itary welfare worker in the EUJ'o­
pean Theater of Operations. Prior
to his E. T. O. assignment, Rod�
gers has been an assistant field
director at Fort Bragg for the past
year and. �tore that. was attach·
ed to Southeastern headquarters
staff of lhe Red Cross. Atlanta.
At Fort Bragg. durIng "Operation
Swarmer" lut spring. he waa
A. R. C. man attached to lha 82nd
Anrborne Division durl'!g lhe en.
tire aneuvers ..
REV. CHARLES 8HAFE
'Mike' to Get New
Home Saturday
"Mike" witt nave a new home
after 3 o'clock on Saturday after­
noon.
''Mlke'' Is one ot a pair ot pi,..
"Mike" and "Ike," whose home (or
the past several weeks has been
a\ lhe East Georgia Trading Post.
"MUte" will be given away at a
special meeting of the BUlloc"
County 4-H Club ccunen, accord­
ing to Miss Beverly Brannen,
council president.
For weeks members of the 4-H
clubs have been selling tickets for
the opportunity to win "Mike" and
Miss Brannen asks that all who
purchased tickets to make a spe­
cial effort to be at the meeting,
whether members of the 4-H club
or not.
Gerald Groover, of the East
Georgia Trading Post. Is glvlnr
"Mike" away.
Some weeks ago, in cooperation
wllh the 4-H clubs of BUlloch
county, Mr'. Groover began a feed­
Ing demonstration. "Mike" and
"Ike." 60-pound pigs ot Hamp.
shire and Duroc cross-breeding,
werc put on feed six weeks ago.
This week "MIke" weighs twice a8
much as "Ike." Both pigs had 811
the corn, mineral, and water they
wanted. But "Mike" had a protein
supplement.
Until "Mike" gets his new home.
the two pigs are on display in the
East Geol'gla TI'adlng Post on Par­
rish street, neal' the peanut plant.
MI'. Groover gave "Mlke," the
pig that did the "best" In the demo
onstration, to the 4-H Club.
The public is invited to see
"Mike" given away and to be with
Mr. Groover at the formal opening
of the new store, which wlll han­
dle Purina pl'Oducts.
Thompson Injured
In Auto Accident
Willie M. Thompson, Statesboro
veteran of '\'ol'ld War II, was 8e­
rlously Injured late Saturday night
in an automobile accidenf on U. s.
80, two miles east of Swainsboro_,
Mac Edward Holloman. with
Thompson. said that light. trom a
truck coming toward them from
Swainsboro blinded them tiM. In
trying to avoid the trUCk. they hit
a bridge.
Thompson was first taken to a
hospital in Swainsboro and later to
the Veterans HosplLal In Dublin.
Thompson suffered a broken leg,
cut and bruises, and it is feared
intemal Injul'les and brain InjUries:
He and HolJoman live on Proc­
tor street.
------------------------
LAB HI SAYS "THANKS"
FOR CARNIVAL SUCCESS
The carnival committee ot Lab
�gh School lhanks the people of
Statesboro and Bulloch county tor
the part they played'ln making
the annual Hallowe'en Carnival a
"We appreciate It." tIley
Study That Amendment Carefully
THE 1950 GENERAL election, to 'be held
on Tuesday, November 7, should hold
a new meaning to the people of Georgia.
Ordinarily, the general election means
little to citizens of OUI' community. We
voted in OUI' June 28 primary and to us
that was the election.
But, because 37 proposals designated to
amend the State Constitution are includ­
ed on the general election ballot, and be­
cause four of these have statewide appli­
cation and because one of these has cre­
ated a furor up and down and across the
state, citizens are urged to return to the
polls and cast their ballot.
Few, if any, know what the 37 propos­
ed amendments to the State Constitution
are about. Few, if any, know which foul'
have statewide application.
But many have kept up with the agita­
tion which has developed over "Amend­
ment Number 2."
Amendment Number 2 is sponsored by
Mr. Talmadge and his administration and
if it secures enough votes to assure its
passage it will mean that the "County
Unit System," applying to OUI' present
primary elections, will extend to futuro
general elections.
On the ballot the amendment will be
written first in the affirmative and then
in tl)e negative read them both carefully.
The affirmative reads:
'FOR electing and nominating by polit­
ical parties, United States Senator, Gov­
ernor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, the Attorney General, the .State
School Superintendent, the Comptroller
General, the Treasurer, the Commissioner
of Agriculture, and the Commissioner of
Labor, Justices of the Supreme Court,
and Judges of the Court of Appeals, by
the people, ON A C 0 U N T Y UNIl'
BASIS." (The capitals are OUl·S).
The negative will begin:
"AGAINST election, etc .. " as above.
We believe that citizens will be doing
our state a great service in voting
"against" this amendment. _
In a statement made last Saturday,
Are They Worth It?
BEGINNING Sunday, November 5, and
continuing through Saturday, Novem­
ber 11, Bulloch county schools will join
other schools of the nation in observing
American Education Week.
The theme for the week will be "Gov­
ernment Of, By, and For the People."
During the week the theme will be de­
veloped along six lines: Responsibi,lities
of the Citizen, Meaning of the Ballot,
Urgent School Needs, Opportunity for
All, and Freedom's Heritage.
Sponsored by the National Education
Association, The American Legion, the
United States Office of Education, and
the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, the week is designed to focus
the attention of our citizens upon the
educational institutions of our nation.
Increasing enrollments in our schools
are taxing the facilities and personnel of
schools here in our own community, as
well as in every community in the nation.
And we must make plans for handling
not only the increase but for increases to
come in the future.
Inadequate building programs are a
drag upon the educational opportunities
of the youth of our community and some­
thing must be done.
Securing and keeping highly qualified
teachers is a problem in our state when
other states can attract them with higher
salaries, and better teaching facilities.
When the Georgia Legislature meets
in 1951 one of the principal items for con­
sideration is the Minimum Foundation
for Education.
The program has been kicked around
since 1936, when it was originally writ­
ten into the law. It was drawn up on the
basis for the school situation in 1946-47
and its cost was estimated at $50,875,000
for public and elemental'y high schools,
including schools for the deaf and blind.
The estimated cost for implementing the
program in 1950-51 is up $29,899,830, to
a total of $80,774,830.
. At present the s�te is spending $50,-875,000 for public elementary and high
schools: $6,178,000 for the University
System, al1d $2,000 for teacher retire­
ment. The total state funds for all phases
of public education at the present amount
to $59,953,000. Ten millions of these ap­
propriations were made possible by new
tax levies which will expire automatically
on July 1, 1951. The combined price tag.
Pierre Howar, of DeI<alb county, said the
Talmadge administration ls seeking to
build-through passage of the county
unit constitutional amendment- a state­
wide political machine that could hand­
pick Georgia's local and state officers
forever.
Rep. Howard points out that if the
county unit amendment is passed in next
week's general election, Talmadge leaders
will abolish the democratic Primary. The
nominees will be selected by ,the State
Democratic committee. The State Demo­
cratic Committee now has authority over
local committees. The State Committee,
like the State Convention, is dominated
by the Governor.
Rep Howard said: "This would mean,
for instance, that OUI' Secretary of State,
our Appellate Court judges, our Supreme
Court justices, our Commissionel' of Agri­
culture, our sheriffs, our clerks of court,
and Supel'iol' Court judges all would be
under absolute control and domination
of the Democratic Executive Committee
and the delegates, if any, chosen to a
nominating convention.
Rep. Howard is not anti-Talmadge. In
fact, he supported MI'. Talmadge in 1947
during the "two-governor" mixup, and
thim supported him in his campaign.
So, for two reasons, we believe the
amendment should be defeated: (1) to
jlrevent the setting up of an all-powerful
state political machine, and (2) to pre­
serve the value of the vote of every per­
son who does not vote with the plurality
in his county.
The other three amendments wit h
statewide implications are a proposal to
increase salaries of judges of the Su­
preme Court, the Court of Appeals, and
the Superior Courts; a proposal to pay
$100,000 to the person 01' persons bring­
ing in the first commercial oil well in
Georgia; and a clarifying amendment to
make sure county boards of education
have the right to borrow money on which
to operate.
on the 1950-51 Minimum Foundation Pro­
gram budget for all phases of education is
$98,936,827. This is an increase of $38,-
883,827 over the present state appropria­
tion for education.
It is to spotlight these facts that the
sponsors of American Education Week
are promoting its observance.
Take a look at your children and' ask
yourself: Are they worth it?
See 'Midgets' Play Tonight
IT'LL BE a game for the books.
The players are not much bigger than
the ball with which they play.
Turn out and see these kids play to­
night. They'll put on a grand show for
you, and they deserve your support..
Remember, game time is 8:15. Admis­
sion will be 50 cents.
'How About - My Soul?'
ALL STATESBORO should have heard
Jake Ward when he talked to the hard­
headed businessmen of Statesboro at the
Monday meeting of the Rotary Club.
'01'. Ward-Jake to us who knew him
as a teacher at the college, and later as
president-now dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Emory University,
told that group that men today are work­
ing from morning to night acummulating
money and more money-concerned with
getting hold of the almighty dollar.
He expressed concern 9ver man's turn­
ing away from things of the spirit and'
turning ever to things material.
In closing, Dr. Ward urged that man
take stock of himself.
Say: "I have a big house, I have a big
barn, I have a big bank account-but how
about my soul?"
Your Biggest Job Election Day
Editor�s Uneasy �hair
Octobel' Is the opal month of
the year', It is the month of
glory, of ripeness. It Is the
picture-month. - Henry Ward
Beecher.
The mountains of North Geor­
gia In autumn.
They're n pl'escl'iplion fol' the
good of the spirit and the soul.
For it is in autumn when God
comes with the breath that brings
the frost, the sharp coolness. It 1s
then that He reaches down and
fingers the greens of spring and
summer, and under the alchemy of
His touch they become glorified
reds, g old 5, yellows, russets,
oranges.
Human beings, humble on man­
made ribbons of concrete and
asphalt, crawl along. awed by the
gentleness of the transformation
which seeps Int� the soul and
spirit and birth peace within that
cannot come by word of mouth.
Leave home early one Friday
morning. Drive to Clayton in the
east, EUjay in the west, 01' Dah·
lonega in the center of Georgia.
You'll be in the mountains any­
where above these pl.Bces,
Make no reservations-just take
off. Stop and go as your heart dic­
tates. Don't drive fnst. YOll'n miss
the sourwood trees, the maples,
the walnuts, the oaks, the dog­
woods. It'll all be just a blur and
the prescription will do you no
good.
-
Come to a wide curve In the
highway. Stop and get out and
stand on the edge of the world and
look out into the wonderfulness 'of
it all.
Come to a lake. Stop and walk'
along its edge nnd Jet the calm­
ness into your being.
Meet a stranger. Stop and talk
to him and learn his philosophy.
.
And you'll return home refres..­
ed, renewed in spirit and cleansed
of mind.
ALL'S FAIR
Observations while em'otlte from
By Jane
If I were a witch I'd take off on
my broom.
something new In earbobs. Blue
brilliants, I believe they are. But
the something NEW was a
SPARE-three matching earbobs
-\vhich reminds me that I lost
one of my gold earbobs. Well,
maybe not gold, but the loss
makes me realize how nice it must
be to have a spare. LUllan also
won a rcal leather kit, completely
equipped for a person who travels
as much as she does-compact,
lipstick. billfold, et cetera. But the
greatest th"1II that the Braswell
seniors got on this trip was the
fact that at three different ban­
quets the al·tichoke pickles and
watel'melon pickles were Braswell
products.
WE'VE BEEN hearing quite a
lot about a dog. an Airedale, with
a Santa Claus face. That Santa
Claus description comes from a
member of the police force who
assisted Lucile Smlth( Mrs. Fred)
when Fritz left home and dldn·t
return. Anyway, this dog with a
high I. Q. was found. The morn­
ing after Fritz was trotting down
the walk at LucHe's, ready for an­
other excursion, when Lucile call­
ed, "Fl'itz! You come back this
minute. That man will get you!"
The dog remem bered instantly and
made a quick decision. He came
back and, so far, knows where
home Is. LuctIe drove 1,700 miles
to get Fritz, and he it royalty in
the realm of Airedales
ANN WATERS, sophomore at
the University who is sponsored
by the boys at Candler Hall for
the Pandora Beauty Revue, is
coming home this week, and with
her will be Joyce Woods, Atianta,
Beverly Poole, of Cumming (niece
of Evelyn DeLoach),. and Shirley
Walters of Macon. Ann wants to
see SI play one game of football
this season. It's our opinion that
she should have witnessed the
classic last Friday night as the
Blue Devils faced Vidalia's team
on Vidalia's home field. SI was the
one who broke ·the jinx when he
threw the long pass to C. P. Clax­
ton Jr., who went over for the
touchdown and won the game ...
the first time they had defeated
Vidalia on their home field In
many a season. And we l'eatly
must hand It to SI. As beat-up as
he was in the rough and tumble
game, where the mothers ruined
good manicures, he was up at
dawn, h� and "Patsy McDonald/'
to display their abilities In the big
horse show in Jacksonvllle, where
horses are shown from Alabama,
Tennessee, South Carolina, Geor­
gia, and Florida. The show that Is
an opener for the Florida Sunshine
Circuit. SI and "Patsy" placed first
In the juvenile five-gaited class.
third in the junior five-gaited elass
and came in fourth in the ftve­
gaited mare showing. Si is saving
his winnings to buy a truck . . .
and his ambition is to be a veter­
rinarlan. He is inspired, probably,
because he nursed his Irish setter
through a bad case of distemper.
We can only speculate about what
his future might be had the setter
died.
WELL, I HAVE picked my first
lemon in Georgia. I 8iJ,W the lemon
tree 1n 100m and, honest, I didn't
even hint for a lemon. Not that I
am incapable of placing a word at
the right time, but I simply didn't
expect so much from a tree, except
beautiful blooms. But the lemon
was much larger than I have seen
lately and the tree Is loaded with
the beautiful fruit. It stands right
in the center of Helen and Hugh
Arundel's lawn.
HOW WONDERFUL! A matter
of two hours, and your life is
changed. Marjorie Everett has
haunted post offices and mail
boxes for the letter's that Russell
writes her-high lights of the day
Statesboro to Clayton, to Young
Harris, to Brasstown Bald, to
Blairsville, to Gainesville:
People drive too fast on ollr
highways .. in too big a hurry
to get somewhere to do something
which amounts to litlle.
Statesboro needs a. tourist infor­
mation booth operated by the
Chamber of Commerce, the Jay­
cees, the Rotary, or some other
civic organization, to be friendly
to tourists.� We found them in sev­
eral towns through which we
passed.
We found the hotel at Clayton
and the one at Gainesvll1e to' be
cordial and comfortable.
We found the people In the rural
sections of the mountains as un­
aware of their surroundings as we
here in Bulloch- county. One man
couldn't telI us how fal' it was to
the top of a mountain by the road
on which he lived.
for her. Friday she had a letter
reading that in a matter of hours
Rus1lell was leaving California for
Japan. She pictured hIm lIS ovel'
the ocean and knew that it would
be maybe a week before she'd hear
again. Wednesday she was In the
tub-the afternoon off. The phone
rang, as it so often does when
you get in the tub. Only for C. P.,
she thought. I won't answer It.
Then the ring came again, and In­
slstant. She left trailing water
down the hall and picked up the
receiver. It was Russe11, calling
from California. It seems that a
train was two hours late, and fifty
men were left as the boat or plane
left. Now,forty-nlnemen and Rus­
sell have been told they would be
left In the States and Russell Is
awaiting orders as to his next
post. Marjorie was singing happily
as she mopped up 'the wet hall.
DON'T FORGET that great
football game of the week Thurs­
day night when our Midget Var­
sity team plays the Bestesda Home
for Boys at Memorial Park foot­
ball' stadium. The game starts
pl'Omptly at 8 o'clook.
As ever,
JANE.
P.S.-
I rubbed my specks for a bettel'
view.
Could it be? Yes, it was true.
Leonard Dickey, the man who sets
this stuff.
Just passed by In a Plymouth _
sho' nutf!
Now, what is he up to? Could be
he's in love,
'Cause you can heal' him cooin_g
like a turll'e dove.
Our Neighbors
Are a Blessing
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL
NEIGHBORS can bea blessing 01'
they can make your lite mlser­
ablc, ,,0 they say. From cxperlence
we know only of the kind that are
blessings. This November Is OUI'
tcnth anniversary with our nelgh-,
bors a n d, surely, that Is long
enough to know when a thing is
good. Our neighbors' can't be bent!
They have rejoiced with liS In
our Urnes of happiness and wept
with us In our times of sorrow.
During sicknesses they have wash­
ed our dishes and swept QUI' floorH.
We have never been able to have
a party without our neighbors'
help. They have fed OUI' bodies
from their gardens and kitchens,
and our souls from thelr tlower
beds. When there was no man nt
our house, a neighbor fixed our
door or our lawn mower, 01' any
other thing needing a man's mind
and hand. It would take a great
deal of space to enumerate all the
good deeds.
Bllt the things that have .eally
endeared OUI' neighbors to us go
beyond these good deeds. They
have been martyrs in putting up
with the children, dogs, chickens,
and grown people that have lived
at this address. With all that has
happeneq, never once has one inti­
mated that the ultimate end would
be "behind bars." There WlLS one
time when one boy at this house
and another neighbor's boy decid­
ed to pull the buds off the Easter
lilies of a third nelghbol"s beauti­
ful plants. The count was around
thirty. The boys were around three
years old and explained that they
were gathering turnips. Instead of
having a fit of rage, as our neigh­
bol' was justified in having, she
was a pcrfect lady, though crush­
ed. We were crushed, too. Not any
different was another time when
one of OUl'S and another sman
child took sticks and beat a beau­
tiful begonia to a pulp. This neigh­
bor was as wonderful as the othcl'
neighbor.
,
There have been other incidents
that we have known about and
some that we haven't known
about. But always our neighbors
have used great restraint al,ld
showed real understanding. Once
during an organized war when
sides had bcen chosen and the bat- I
tie was in full swmg, a clump of
dirt turned out to be a rock and
it laid open a chlld's head (the
soldier who threw the rock lived
at our house). The parent& were
not upset, not nearly as upset as
we were.
These neighbors have bought
everything from wild sweet peas
to pink lemonade to Christmas
cards from the businessmen here.
It Is too painflll to talk about
what the dogs and chickens have
done, but they have tested the
neighbors and found them as pa­
tient as Job.
One day I was feeling sorry fol'
the neighbors and myself I re­
marked to the boss here, "When I
get to heaven I hope I can have
a twelve-foot fence that will keep
the children, dogs, and chickens
in, and our neighors can have
peace," His reply was at .least
thought pl'ovoklng: "Why In heav­
en yo shl'dluetaoicmf wype ceceec
tho II g h t provoking: "Why, In
heaven you may the the neighbors
.and the neighbors may be· you
with the children. dogs, and
chickens." Well, anyhow, U's some­
thing to think about.
Newspaper Notes
The New 'York Tribune was the
first American newspaper to pass
under corporate control.
The New York Sun sold fOI' the
world-record pl'!ce of $40.000 In
1837.
Wyoming had a newspaper In
1�1T9 before It became a tClTltol'Y.
Many early Colonial printers
and cdltors conducted "general
stores" in connectio with their
newspaper plants,
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Bulloch County Youth
Girl Scouts Thrilled
Ove� Cookie Project
'l'hc warnocu Home Demonstra­
tion Club met Thursday at the
homo of Mrs. Ralph Moore. Ml's.
Hal'old Smith, MI·s. FOl'rest Bunce,
nnd Mrs John Rushing Jr. were
co-hostesses.
MI's .•lesse Akins preSided, with
R. R. Brisendine givlI\g the devo­
tional. A short bURIIlCSS meeting
was held.
Miss lrl11a Spears gave n dell1-
onstl'alion on salads. Mrs. John
Rushing presented hand-embroid­
ercd pictures and aslted advice on
suitable frames.
Games were . enjoyed and the
Hallowe'en theme was introduced
The Girl Scouts arc really thrlll-'.-::============ed over the reception they are get-
ting rrom the community on their
OIrl Scout Cookie Sale project.
During the first two days of the
Bale the girls sold out their first
order of cookies and have ordered
more, These girt scouters nrc
teally doing some fine work under
the direction of Mrs. Fuller Hun­
nicutt. She deservea the full mea­
sure ot appreciation from Ute en­
tire community for the excellent
job that she Is doing for the Girl
Scout program,
."OWNIE SCOUTS
ENJOY MEETINGS
MI·s. Lester mdenfleld J'I'. und MI's.
Hugh Edenfield's brothel', Jnmcs
Creech, and other retauves In Su­
vnnnuh.
wtatar Upchurch Is visiting his
mothorv'Mra. Fl'unl< Upchurch, un- -
til he Is ordered to l'OI)Ol't to FOl't
1.1oPhol'SOI1.
MI'. nnd MI·s. Tiny Ramsey nnd
son, Rlci<y, of Griffin, who have
b en vlslLing his parents, Mr. unci
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, pion to return
homo dUI'lng thc week end.
It�s A WOlllan�s World -
MISS MARGARET SHERMAN
TO WED ARNOLD ALMAND
MI'. und MI's. Selwyn Howard
Shormuu nn!lOllnCO lilt! engage­
ment of their daughter, Mnrguret
MRS. ELLIS IS HOSTESS Louise, of Atlanta und Stnlesbol'O,
AT NEIGHBORHOOD PARTY 10 Marton Arnotd Almand. son of
F'l'idoy urtcmoon. October 13, Mr. and MI·s. J. Roy Almand, of
Ml·B. \V. H. mms entertained 111- AUanln. 'The wedding will take
rormally nt n neighborhood party pin o nt the First Methodist
nt, her homo on North College Church In Slatesboro on Decem­
street. Red carnnllons and pyre- ber 28.
cantha were used in the decor-a- The brtde-elect is a graduate at
tions. Guests were served angel Dublin High School. Shc attended
food cake with sherbet. Georgia Teachers College for two
Present were Mrs. J. C. Adams, years, where she was a member
MI's. M. H. Long, Mrs. Lloyd of the May Court each year and
Cl'OBS, Miss Sally Allen, Mrs. Hnr- was soloist tor the Philharmonic
r'y B. Clark, Mrs. wnton Hodges, Ohoh- end vice president of the
Mrs . .Tohn Paul .1 ones, Mrs. Buck
I
sophomore ctnss. Miss Sherman re­
Land, Mra, J. A. Brunan, ]\fI'S. cetved a bachelor of fine arts de­
Willie Brannen, Mrs. R. S. New, groo from the University of Oeor­
Ml's. A L. Abcrnathy, and MI's. gla. She was elected as the Sweet­
Heru'y IDllis. heart of Sigma Chi and represent­
ed Sigma Chi In thc Pandora
Beauty Revue fOl' two YCRrs.
In her JUOIOI' year Miss Sherman
was named "Prtncess of Georgta"
by Melvin ro. Thompson, Governor
of Georgia at the time, La repre­
sent hcr state In the tradltiona)
Christmas pogeant presentcd nn­
nunlly In Birmingham, Ala.
She served as secretary for the
Sigma Alpha Iota, music fratern­
Ity, and vice president of her so­
cllli sorol'lty, Alpha Delta PI; and
was president of the Gh'ls' Glee
Club and member of the College
Chait·. At present, she is associat­
ed with the Fulton County System
as chol'al director of South West
High School.
Open Each Night Until 7 p.m.; Saturday Nights U.ntll 9:30 p.m.
I'd fly over Moscow and proclaim
its doom.
Right in the Kremlin I'd drop
goblins and toads,
With my black cats and owls I'd
go down the roads.
The Reds in their terror would fall
Looking like ants on the big gridiron, at my approach,
the length of which will be a country mile And I'd swat 'em down like I
to the midget with the ball on his trek to I would a dirty cockroach.
a touchdown. I'd set fire to all the junk theY've
And just because they are small there'll
written about P�ace.
be no asking nor giving of quarter when
- And all the slave laborers I would
promptly release.the chips are down. The play will be just And as for Joe Stalin, with his
as tough and hard as any game the Blue sardonic smile-
Devils have played or will play. I'd turn him over to the devil and
The Stat'.lsboro Midget Varsity team I'd rest for awhile.
will meet the midgets from Bethesda LILY BELL does It again. When
Home for Boys of Savannah here tonight the A. M. Bmswells left for Chl­
at 8 :15 in Memorial Park stadium. cago to attend a convention, we
The Miggets are sponsored by the predicted that Lillian wouldn't let
Statesboro Quarterback Club. the Yanks nose out our lady from
the South. Lillian came back with
PERSONALS
The Brownie Scouts are cnjoy­
ing the meetings more und marc
each week 8S their leaders present
them with something new and In­
teresting. The Junior Woman's
Club now sponsors the Brownie
Scout Troop and thlB week voted
funds to tinance the Brownie bas­
ket weaving project. The Brownies
meet Tuesday afternoons at 3 :30.
ARTS AND CRAFTS GROUP
At the laat meeting of the Mod­
el Airplane Club, sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the
members enjoyed a movie showing
how air power haa changed the
world of today, making It actually
smaller. Members also enjoyed see­
Ing a midget gasoline-powered
racer run around a track. A plane
constructed by Phil Morris fascin­
ated the group aa It slowly circled
the track and took off under Its
own power. There i8 still room for
about five more In this group and
anyone interested should be: pl'es­
ent at the pool Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
Max Roberts, Phil Morris, Billy
Bland, Dick Rogers, Wayne Par­
rish, John Pruitt, Jimmy Jones and
several others are now working on
model airplane projects.
KNOT HOLE CLUB
Ml·s. TUrner E. Smith, of At­
lanta, and Ml's. J. A. Bunce Sr.
were Sunday night slipper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sauls, of
Hollywood, Fla., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey early
In the week.
Little Brad Darby spent the
week end with his grnndpurents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley, while
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Darby, of Jacksonvtlle, attended
the Georgia Tech-KentuckY gamc
Satul'day at Grant Field.
Mr. and Ml'S. Elvel'ett Williams
were among those from statesboro
attcndlng the Georgia Tech-Ken­
tucky game in Atlanta. Saturday.
Col. and Mrs. Harry Campbell,
of Washington, D. C., wore guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Al'undel
Saturday.
Mrs. Dewey Cannon, Mrs. Sid­
ney Smith, Mrs. Minnie MU(ell,
and Miss Elizabeth Smith repre­
sented H Minkovitz & Sons at the
Southeastern Fashion Shows in
Atlanta this week.
Miss Janice Arundel, of Dublin,
Is expected to spcnd tho wcclt end
with her parents, Dr. and Ml·S.
Hugh A I'undel.
Mrs. W. H. Crouse Is vlsillng
her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Daniel,
Bnd family in Savannah.
Mrs Gilbert Cone. Gilbert Jr. and
Harriett Cone spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruff, of Sunnyside, and also visit­
ed In Atlanta.
Mrs. Allan McCorkle, of Lyons,
spent the week end with her sister,
Mrs. A. W. Stockdale.
Mr. Henry Moses, Miss Martha
Moses, and Mrs. Herman Bland
spent several days this wcek In
Atlanta, where they attendcd the
Southeastern Fashion Show.
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
have returned from Chicago and
Atlanta after attending an Insur­
ance conventing and visiting with
friends. .
Misses Betty BUl'I\ey Brannen,
Jackie Zctterowel', and Billie Jean
Jones, of the UniverSity of Geor­
gia, spent the week end with their
parents.
P.F.C. Russell Everett, who was
scheduled for overseas service in
Japan, has been kept in the States.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Shealey
and daughter, Marcia Ann, spent
the week end in Savannah as the
guests of Mr and Mrs. Lafayette
Flanders.
Mrs. H. B. Von Blbber, of Bowl­
ling Green, Ky., is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Sam Peden, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edenfield
and daughter, Becky, of Atlanta,
arrived last week to spend their
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Edenfield. During the
week end, accompanied by Mrs.
Edenfield Sr., they visited Mr. and
MRS. ROBBINS HOSTESS
TO THE TALLY CLUB
Tuesday afternoon, October ]6,
Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr. enter­
tained the T')lIy Club at her home
on Tillman street.
Party sandwiches, potato chips,
ripe olives, and cup cal(cs with a
Hallowe'e man's head on top
wore served. Coca-Colas and cook­
Ies were served Intel' in the after­
noon.
MI's. Ead Allen I'eceived a deml·
tasse cup and saucer for high
score: Mrs. Bernard Scott won a
set of hi-jacks for low; salt and
peppel' sakers went to Mrs. Eddie
Rushing for cut. Mrs. Ben TUrner
won the floating prize, a perfume
container.
Other playel's were Mrs. Jack
Tillman, J.{rs. Billy Tillman, Mrs.
Bud Tillman, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.,
Mrs. Harold Powell, Mrs. Bill
Peck, Mrs. John Godbee, and Ml's.
Geol'ge Bird.
ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE
On Wednesday afternoon, Octo­
bel' 25, Mrs. L. E. Tyson entel'tain­
at foul' tables of bridge. Hal­
loween decorations were use.
Mrs. Tyson's guests were Mes­
dames Alfred Dorman, Pel' c y
Bland, Horace Smith, Arthur Tur­
ner, J. B. Johnson, Hinton Booth,
Prince Preston, Jim Moore, Thad
Morris, J. P. Fay, B. B. MOITis,
Jack Blitch, Henry Blitch, W. S.
Patrick of Tampa, Frank Olliff,
and Leff DeLoach.
WARNOCK H. D. CLUB
MET ON THURSDAY
In Ute rcfreshments.
The Knot Hole Club Invites ev­
eryone to partiCipate In play night
each Saturday night at the Rec­
reation Center from 7 to 9 p.m.
There al'e movies, fun, and re­
freshments, free for everyonc.
Last Saturday night the group
enjoyed a sports film showing the
major heavyweight world cham­
pionship boxing bouts. These In­
cluded Joe Louis, Dempsey, Two­
Ton Toney, Max Schmeling, and
many others. The feature attrac­
tion waa "Mutiny on the Bounty,"
starring Clark Gable.
HOLIDAY PLANS AT CENTER
This Thursday morning at 10 0'­
clock everyone Is invited to join
in a.t the Recreation Center for
free movies and games. Thursday
and Friday are holidays this week
and there Is fun for all. Friday
afternoon there will be a bingo
party with prizes and fun for all.
You may check out eqUipment
for all sporta at the center and
can form your own groups for bas­
ketball, football, horseshoes, and
Indoor games such as ping pong
and dancing. Friday night follow­
Ing the football game there will
be a reception at the center. Sat­
urday morning all the pre-school
children are Invited to join the
nursery group for special nursery
movies, picture coloring, games,
hiking, and refreshments. Gram­
mar Bchool boys can 'play football
on one of the midget teams and
the Midget Varsity will practice.
Saturday night you are Invited to
join the play night sponsored by
the Knot Hole Club.
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Mothers are reminded that the
park Is a good place to have those
birthday parties. Several parties
have been held at the center this
month -and all were highly sue­
cesful. The party groups can use
the facilities Inside the center
along with the other children with­
out high cost: You are Invited to
take advantage of this opportun­
Ity. Call the center at 406J and let
us sehedule your party.
SHIRLEY JAMES JOINS
LOCAL BROWNIE TROOP
R b ' GROCERY :�� CL���o erts 25 West Main & MARKET
Street
Quality CAroc'aries and Meats-Self Service
FREE DELIVERY-Phone 264
- SPECIALS FOR WEEK END OF NOV, 2-3-4-
Open Each Night Until 7 p.m.; Saturday Nights Until 9:30 p.m.
S U GAR • • Sibs for lie ;'...1:: :UA�CHH�::
3-LB. CAN 7geJEWEL SHORTENING
u. s. NO.1
WHITE POTATOES 3e
WHITE PIAX FLOUR 25-LB. BAG 1.59
BLACK EYED PEAS LB. .JSe
13c
LB.
GUARANTEED
FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI
FRESH GREEN
CABBAGE LB.
ahtrley James, former member
of a Bl'Ownle Troop In Tokyo,
Japan, transferred her member­
ship to the local Brownie Troop
laat week. Shirley's father Is In
Korea. The Brownies are now tak­
Ing ordera for Christmas cards.
The local troop Is sponsored by
the Junior Woman's Club.
CAN
LINDY
GARDEN PEAS
PEACHES NO 2Y2 CAN
CAN
The A980clated Press first used
typewriters In 1885.
FOZZ
APPLE JELLY
RICH WITH SUDS
'
TREND W·POWDER
SARDINES
2 BOXES
GLASS
Notice
To G�rdeners
I AM READY TO DELIVER
PEAT MOSS
4 FLAT CANS
DELMONTE
CREAM SftLE CORN
TEA
CAN
Anywhere-Any Time
LOGAN HAGAN v.,-LB. BOX
Phon. 172
4c
IOe
'lie
IOe
38c
ZSe
lOe
19c
the brlde-eluet, Is u aophomore nt
GCOl'gitl 'I'eachera College.
The grcom-ctoct, n grndunte of
Boys High School. Atlnntn, attend­
ed Georgtn Tech ror two years, He
served us a fighter pilot In the
U. S. All' COI'PS In World War n.
Upon his return from military
service, he went to the Untverstty
of Georgia, graduating WIUl u
bachelor of urts degree. He was
a member of Chi Phi fraternity.
Mr. AlmlUld Is a staff member of
the Atlanta Chamber of Com­
merce. His mother Is the former
Miss Myrtle Cornelia Maner and
his futher Is connected with Beck
and Gl'egg Hardware Company In
Atlanta.
CRYSTAL SHOWER
HONORS BRIDE
Sntul'day afternoon, October 14,
MI's. m. J. Anderson, Miss Mamie
Lou Anderson, and Mrs. Bill An­
derson were hoatessea at a lovely
party, a crystal shower, at the An­
derson home on LakeView road,
honoring Mrs. Euel (Pinky) An­
derson.
The home was beautifully deco­
rated with mixed autumn flowers
combined with dahlias. A chicken
salad course was served with cof­
fee,
In contests concerning roman­
tic topiCS, prizes were won by
I::::� ID����R;�:�.ncl1 and Mrs.
Thc gifts were In a decorated
umbrella which was presented to
the bride by Mrs. Bill Anderson.
Twenty guests were Invited. W. M. NEWTON, loan Agent
Sea 1.land Bank Building, St.ate.boro, G.orgl.
OR SEE
B. H. RAMSEY. Local Corre.pondent
Sea I,'and Bank Buldlng, Statesboro, Georgia
ones who attended the filII dance
I
checked cloths tho toad wal atack­
given by the Cotillion Club at I"or- ed, and by the IIghL of candl..
est Heights Country Club October placed In bottles the dancers dove
10.
I
Into a pan of chicken pie, and help-
Mrs. Juke Smith Is prestdent of ed themselves to celery, pickle.,
the club this yea I'. Mrs. wntter and olives, and grabbed a couple
Aldred Is general chairman, with of rolls. Later, they took their
Mrs, Ohm-los Olliff .11'. co-chatr- cholce of layer cakes.
man for tho dunce. They were 8s-1 Yes, tho tolks rea11y had hay tnsisted by Mrs. Grady Attnwuy, their hall', and, with Emma KellyMrs. Nath. Holleman, lind Mrs. giving them hoe-down tunes, theyHowell Sewell, each chnlrmnn of' cnjoyed square dances, Virginiaof a apcctat commlttce. Rcels and round dnnclng-maybe
The yokels Were dreaaed In dun- quadrilles.
gnrees and loud shirts und the
'
The cards, with hilllbilliea drawn
f81'11101'9 daughters 01' wives wore on them, were attached to corn­
either aquure dunce sldl'ts 01' dun- cob pipes for the men, and rod
gurees with blouses In keeptng bandanas fOI' the ladies.
with thc barn dance IQcn. Thirty-five couples were present
On tablol:l covel'cd with !'ed fa!' the cvenlng at tun.
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Farm LOBns
If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
basis at a low rate of Interest to purchase a farm, relln.noe
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. contact:
0' BO,TON, M"".CNu ...n.
Hel' fathel' Is superintendent of COUNTRY CLUB IS SCENE OF
Statesbol'o city schools. Her
moth-I
AUTUMN COTILLION DANCE
er, the fOl'mcr Miss Oulda Martin, If you didn't get hung up on a
of Savannah, Is a member of the pitchfork or fall over a haystack,
Statesbol'O High School faculty. 01' get entangled In a horse collar,
Miss Betty Sherman, only sister of you were among the fortunate
Exclusive rapid rood service 'or GMC own­
ers-cali Western Union Opera'or 25 lor
name of nearest GMC ,approved ..rvlce
.U.,.III.1I111
..JlII' 'IIUIlIfIIII
WHEN you see this gleaming GMCemblem on a rugged new truck, you
know its owner is sitting pretty for years
to come. For GMC's have a time-established
reputation for long service with low main­
tenance cost - and with minimum down
time for repairs.
That's because every GMC is a real truck
-truck-built by the world's largest exclu­
sive manufacturers of commercial vehicles.
Evel'Y unil of every G"MC. from grille 10
tail gate. is engineel'ed for Irrtcking service!
To find quick proof of this, just cQmpare a
GMC with any other truck before you buy.
Compare engine, frame, transmission; com·
pare cab, axles and springs-see how much
extra value you get.
Or count how many new GMC's you see on
the l'oad-fal- more today than ever before.
Then see your GMC dealer and let him
give you the inside story that explains why
so many cost-wise operators are switching
to GMC's because experience proves them
best in the long haul!
tielareallruckI
liGHT. MEDIUM, HEAVY MODELS
Made in widest varie'y 01 eng/ne-hody-chassis
comhinafions '0 fit every 'rudeing need
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO..••• 0.. Visit 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
STATESBORO GEORGIA
You'll do better on a used truck with your GMC dealer;g
Closed Season on Rangers Vital Need
Probably the greatest, most urgent need in our wildlife pro­gram is a closed season on the Rangers. It must be a
closed season or we should give the Rangers bullet proof vests.
The only way a closed season of this
type can be established is by action ill
courts and by strong public sentiment.
Violators are taking advantage of the
absence of public sentiment. They tuku
liberties lind often drastic measures
ugains! wildlife enforcement, convinced
that sportsmen won't express them­
selves nor will they go to any trouble to
defend a Runger in his eITorts to do his
duty.
W. E. Murphree, a Ranger at Lavonia,
recently walked up on five men busily engaged in illegal
fishing activities. One violator slipped behing Murphree and
stabbed him in the back with a gun. Murphree was ordered
to start walking. The other violators enjoyed the .e"'!barrass­
ment of this Ranger and attempted to add to their insulting
remarks by efforts to trip him up by running sticks between
·his legs. Finally, Murphree was told to keep walking and not
look back.
It seems Murphree isn't the type of fellow you can push
around too much and in a few days he had the five men under
bond. They come up for trial soon. In other states, the court­
room would be jammed with sportsmen, all insisting the vio­
lators be given a large dose of justice. It is unlikely that Ran­
ger Murphree will have a single sportsman present to lend
moral support. Under a condition such as this, it is safe to
say Georgia is far down the list of States that insist on having
a future in game and fish. We are actually years and years
behind in conservation worK The nnswer is simple-absencs
of public sentiment!
Gun Battle Rages, Ranger Wounded
Ranger L. E. F'armer, of Louisville, attempted to arrest
two illegal hunters recently and finished up in a hospital. The
men opened fire on Farmer with their shotguns. Farmer suf­
fered painful injuries. The Ranger returned the fire, seriously
injuring one hunter This case SOOIl will be in the courts.
There is absolutely no excuse fOI' this sort of gun battle. If
public sentiment was stron� and the courts had made these
hunters realize that it would be unhealthy for them to be
brouj!ht in, this would have never happened. Few States
ever have a shooting alTair. A better name for Georgia's vio­
lators might be "wildlife gangsters."
Ranger M, O. Popwell, of Louisville, was fired upon
hy "fire hunters," For a few moments guns hlazed in the
night. The vi01ators, under cover of darkness, es­
uped. Ranger Popwell found a deer brutally slallghtered,
Ranger Bill Hughey found six men operating seines near
Lawrenceville. The violators opened up on Bill, who hit the
dirt in a ditch and for what must have seemed years, listened
to the ominous sound of whistling, buzzing bullets kicking up
dirt all about him. Bill finally managed to cut loose with a
few shots. Two of the men were caught. The case nose-dived
into a mis-trial, but public sentiment isn't satisfied. There
will be another trial. The two men would not name their
companions. Many sportsmen would like to see these two
violators pay the bill for all six men involved.
Down in Liberty County, three "fire hunters" took things
in their own hands and illegally invaded the Nail Plantation
for their nefarious business of slaughtering deer. The owner
of the plantation and the caretaker found them and shouted
·stop." The men fled. The caretaker and owner opened
nre. One shot scored and a violator dropped. The other
cowardly begged for mercy, a mercy he would never show, if
the conditions favored him. The third man escaped, swim­
min!! a river. He was caught later. This case soon wi.ll come
up. What a shame some sportsman's club doesn't get behind
that landowner and give him the support he so richly de­
serves.
How long will game and fish violators continue to hold the
upper hand? When will Georgia sportsmen/wake up and get
our wildlife house cleaned up and in order?
• • • • •
Matrimony is the permit that allows a woman to work
18 .hours a day, and a fisherman is a fableminded sports.
man•• , , All Post Offices are considered "old stampilll
(lOuds,"
Program Review
W W N S
":00 Sylvania Serenade.
4. :30-Claxton Jamboree.
5 :OO-Mark Trail and
Straight Arrow.
5 :30 Challenge of the Yukon
and Sky King.
6 :OO-Slx Oicock Edition of
the News.
6: I5-Plattel' Parade and
Theatre Guide.
7 :OO-Fulton Lewis.
7 :15-Dinnel' Date,
(Wed.) "T C." Hour.
7 :30 Gabriel Heatter.
8 :55-BIii Henry.
10 :OO-Frank Edwards.
11 :OO-Hlll'l'ison Woods.
II :15-Slgn Off.
On Saturday afternoon WWNS
wiil bring you a play-by-play de­
scription of the University of
Georgia football game.
1490 ON YOUR DIAL
6 :OO-Slgn Onn.
6:02-Sunrise Jamboree.
7:00-News.
7 : 15-Momlng Meditations.
8: 15-Coffee Time.
8:45-The Woman Speaks.
9 :OO-Robert Hurleigh.
9:15-Teil Your Neighbor.
9 :30-Organ Reveries (Tues­
day,' Wednesday and
Thursday). Tennessee
Jamboree (M 0 n day
and Frillay).
9 :55-News.
10 :OO-Swap, Buy and Sell.
10:15-Blrthday Club.
10 :30-M or n i n g Shopping
Guide.
11:00-Homemaker's HAr-
monies.
11 :15-Gabrlel Heatter.
11 :30-Records of Faith, Har­
mony Time (Wednes­
day). and Hillbilly
Matinee (Friday).
11 :45-Llghtcl'ust Doughboys.
12:00-Chuck Wagon Gang
and Quartette Music,
12:15�L u n c h eon Varieties
and Gay Nineties Re­
vue.
12:30-News.
12:46-Eddie Arnold Show.
I :OO--Cedelic Foster.
1 :IS-Bulloch County Shop-
ping Guide.
2 :OO-Ladies Fair.
2:30�ueen for a Day.
3:00 Bob Poole Show.
FLOYD ADAMS, RESERVIST,
RECALLED TO U. S. M. C.
Marine Reserve Corporal Floyd
Park, Adams JI'., son of Mr. Floyd
P. Adams Sr., of Millen, a former
Geol'gla Teachers College student,
was among the 1,100 Marine Corps
reservists of Geol'gia recent.ly re­
called to active duty. Adams w...
ll'ansfelTed (0 Mal'ine Barracks,
Camp Lcjeune, N. C., for duty ac­
cording to Major John C. Lan­
drum, state director of Marine re­
cruiting.
rlGIVESFASTRELIEFwhen COLDMISERIES STRIKE
T.C. Methodists
Hold Conference
Georg'lu 'reuchcra allege will be
the Rlto next Ft'lduy through Sun­
duy (Nov mbcr 3-5) or the out­
atun ling dlaplny or collage Motho­
dlsm In the stute this year.
I I·U.WIl her-e by the unnua l Gcor­
gin. Mcthodtet Students Conference
aoo 01' 1110l'C vlsltol's n-om Metho­
dist, University System, nnd other
colleg 1:1 will join th Ten hers Col­
lege Wesley Foundation In study
unci rcercnuon centered on the
theme "Tho WilY to Dynamic Liv­
ing" WhOL Is the WRY 1"
'r'he students will study thc book
of lilpheHlnns lind I' tho dtrecuon
of DI'. Olur nee Tucker Ct'alg, dean
of the Drew Theologlcnl Seminary
of Madlson. N. ,J, 01'. Craig will
dellvcr tour nddt' !:II:ICS dcullng with
Elphealnne, nnu fellowship groups
of ]0 tittH.lents euch will discuss
the book In detnll.
Delegates will register ut 3 p. m.
Ft'Idny find will attend the opening
aosston (It 7 p. m. Activities ore
planned through tnsteuuuon and
chur-ch services lind the noon meal
on Sunday.
The Conference Is orguntzed un­
del' the Georgln Methodist Student
Movement. The Rev. R. Claude
Singleton, dlr ctor of the Wesley
j
FoundnLlon at t�e University of
Georgln, Is Confcrence dean.
Others who will be acLive in the
sessions are the Rev. Sam L. Laird,
director of student activities at
gmory Unlvcrsny and director of
the conrerence: Austin Holludy
(cq) of iDmol'Y, student president
of the Conference; Miss Beulah
Metculf of the Uulverelty of Geor­
glu, onfercnce treasurer: Miss
Josephine StUIT of Groonsboro,
Teachel's College sophomorc, Con­
fel'ence l'eglstl'UI': .J. D. Corbitt, JI'.
of lrwintol1, president of the
Teachel'S College Wesley Founda­
tion; and the Rev. John S. Lough,
pastaI' of the Statesboro Methodist
Church.
'Miss Metcnlf I'epresented lhe
National Methodist Student Move­
ment at the World Student Chris­
tian Fedcl'Rtion meeting at Blev­
I'CS, 1"l'3nco, In August. Mr. Laird
and Mr. Hollndy recently returned
from the National Methodist Stu­
dent Commission sessions at the
University of Denver.
Clarence Ruslling
Gels B't'onze Slat'
For mel'itol'ius service in New
Guinea dUl'ing WOl'ld 'War II, the
Bl'onze Star meda1 has been
aworded to Cpl. Clarence O. Rush­
Ing of Route 2, Register, Ga.
In New Guinea, Cpl. Rushing
was a mem bel' of the 10lst Coast
ArtilleJ'Y (AA), and in the fall of
1942, volunteeJ'ed to help build a
road from Port Moresby to 101'1-
balwa.
�'This road, constructed over a
very tl'eaehel'ous mountain range,
enabled the Austl'atJIan Al'my to
supply Its forward element at a
vel'Y critical phose (If the cam­
paign," the citation said in part.
"His Initiative and devotion to
duty made an important contribu­
Lion to the defense of Port
Moresby."
Announcement of the award was
made only recently by the Decora­
tions and Awards Section, Depart­
ment of the Army, Washington,
and the medal will be sent to Cpl.
Rushing at his home neal' Reg-
Ister.
•
GEORGIAPick of ,h. Pic'",••
NOW SHOWING - - - - -
"SUMMER STOCK"
Judy Gal'land, Gene Kelly,
Eddie Bl'acken
(Filmed In Teehnicolor)
Also Latest WOl'ld News
SATURDAY ONLY - - - -­
TWO BIG FEATURES:
1. "YOUNG DANIEL BOONE"
David Bruce, Kristine Miller
(Filmed in Technicolor)
2. "JACKPOT JITTERS"
Starl'lng Jiggs & Maggie
Also Caltoons and "Superman"
SUNDAYONLY-----­
"THE HAPPY YEARS"
(Filmed In Tccilnicolol')
)(ean Stocl(wcll, Dal'ryl Hlci{)nan
Also Cartoon
MONDAY & TUESDAY - - -
"THE DESERT HAWK"
Yvonne De Cal'lo, Richard Creene
(Filmed In Technicolor)
Also Cartoons
WED., THURS. & FRIDAY -­
"THE BROKEN ARROW,'
.James Stewart
(Color' by Technicolor)
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January 1 7--M I'. Broucek, pln­
no program.
January 24-Mlss stewart
and Muaquers.
Jnnunry 31-Collegc Band.
November 22-MI'. und MI'S,
King with the trombone and pl-
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES
• ENDORSEMENTS
PER'SONAL LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO.
11 Courtland St.-Phone 2I9-R
ana.
November 29-MI'. scenr C
with the basketball resume,
December 6-Art Club with
the Ideal Christmas shopping list.
Novembel' la-Miss Luke and
Lab school children.
Decembcr 20-MI'. Broucek
Iwith Christmas Organ Music.Decem bel' 27-01'. Russell pre­sents the Year 1950 In Capsule Re­
view.
January 3-01'. Neil, muslcul
programs,
January' lO-Mlss McElveen
and Mrs. DeLoach with Good
Books tor Winter Evenings.
SMALL LOANS
\,yeel(ly-Monthly Repayment
Loans On
Dr. Fletcher Takes Radio Schedule
New Position Is Announced
Announcement Is made this
week that Dr. Elizabeth Fletcher
has accepted the position of school
physician for the Fulton County
Hea.lth Depat-tent, and will assume
her new duties on November ].
The college radto programs have
been announced from now through
January 31. On October 18 the
program conststed of several of
the students presentlng "The Year
in Preview". On Octobel' 25 Hans
Brossman, a German student, told
of his trip through the eastern
United States. He also told what
some of the foreign students have
in everyone's life when we lose
someone dear to us. In times
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications.
Since July. 1943. D,·. Fletchel'
has been pl'acticlng in Statesbol'o.
In 1946 she was cCl·tlned by the
the .American BOAI'd of Pediatrics. to say about our country.
She holds membership In the local
The l'emaining pl'ogl'ams wlll bemedical society, as well ns In the presented by:
state SOciety. She is also a mem-
ber of the Georgia Pediatl'ic So. November I-Mu Sigma.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
Statesboro Phone 340ciety, and the American Academy
qf Pediatrics. She gl'adunted from
the University of Geol'gla School
of Medicine in 1939.
November a-College Male
Quartet.
November I5-Mlss Stewart
and Masquel'B.
North Main St.
�
JUoje iton DURABILITY••• DEPENDA�ILITY
It's better looking all around
OUlslanding good looks accompany the
oUlslanding performance of Chevrolet
cars-only low-priced car wilh Body by
Fisher-and most beauliful in ils field,
according to a recent public survey,
It operates more economically
Chevrolc!'s famous Valve-in-Head En­
gine. �xclusivc to Chevrolet i!" its pric.e
range, brings you an outslandmg combi­
nalion of thrills and thrih, plus pro�ed
dependabilily, year aher year.
It lasts longer, too
Many Chevrolcls arc performing depend­
ably after len, fifleen or Iwenty years of
service, That's one reason why there are
over a milliml more Chevrolets orr the
road lhan any olher make.
It rides more smoothly
Take one ridc and you'll agree Chevrolet
is the smoothesl riding car in its field. It's
the o1l/Y low-priced car combining the
famous Unilizcd Knee-Aclion Ride and
airplane-Iype shock absorbers all around.
It drives more easily
Enjoy finest IIo-shi!t drivilJg with Power­
glide Automalic Transmission' and 105-
h.p. engine-or {illest stw/{Iard (/riving
with slllndard engine and Synchro-Mesh
Transmission-at lowest COSI.
It gives more for less throughout
Only Chevrolet offers so many perform­
ance, comfort and safety features of
highcsl-priced curs at Ihe lowest prices
and with such low cost of operation nnd
upkeep. Comc in and sec it now!
.Combi/lmioll 0/ POlI'crglide Automatic Tra"smlssion a"d J05·h.p, Em:i"e optional on Dc Luxe models at extra COSI.
your 'Best 'BUY-Of All Or/r/s
The Pleelline De Lux. 2-Door Sedan
AMERiCA'S BEST
AMERICA'S BEST BUYI
".
.
...
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.,' INC.
60 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 101 STATESBORO, GA.
CHICICERBOARD CHUCKLIS· from Your Purina Dealer
·1;3 FASIER TO MARKET
With Ihe new Purina Hog Program
many feeders are able to market
200-225 lb. hogs in aboul 51/2 months
instead of 6-611z. Hit the early market
wn.m the price is usually higher. See
uslo<!qy.
East Georgia
Trading Post
E. Parrish St. Phone 686
•
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SOCIETY • <I'• H. Minkovitz & Sons Celebrate
MI's. E. W. Barnes, Mr. R"d MI'8.
Bob Blanchette, 111.1'. nnd MI's. Btlly
'Ttltrnun, MI'. nnd Mrs. Harold Hu­
g'lns, P.ll'.C. Dicit Brannen nnd
MI's. Brnnneu, and 1.11'. und MI's.
.1. G. Altman enjoyed a fish sup­
pel' ut the Tillman cnbln on the
Ogeechee River.
CONCERT ATTRACTS MUSIC
LOVERS OF STATESBORO
Among those from Statesbol'o
attending Pucinni's "La Boheme,"
at the municipal auditorium in Sa­
vannah Saturday evening were
Mrs. Vlrdle Lee Hilliard, Mrs. Wal­
do Floyd, Mrs. Rogel' Hollnnd,
Mrs. Juke Smith, Miss Marie
Wood, Mrs. V. F. Agun, Mrs. AI�
fl'ed Dorman, Mrs. El. L. Barnes,
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, MI's. Clydc
Mitchell, and Mrs. Paul Ft'anklin
JI·.
MYSTERY CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS L. E. TYSON
1\1 I'S. L. E. Tyson was hostess to
the Mystery Club on Thursday,
October 19, at her home on Snvan­
nuh avenue. The Hallowc'ert· sea­
son was anticipated in the use of
COppOI' and gold autumn leaves In­
tersperaed with orange candles on
the mantel In the living 1'00111.
Black cates, gold owls, and pump­
kine were artistically used in the
decorations.
Mrs. Tyson, assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. Ed Mitchell, of
.Mette I', served shrimp mousse in
ring molds, stuffed finger I'ol1s,
and frozen punch.
High scorer fol' the club was
Mrs. Cecil BI'annen, who was given
an antique gold and black vnse; a
slmllal' prize went to Mrs. Henry
Smith fot· visitor's high; yellow
ash trays went to Mrs. Bruce Oll­
iff fOI' cut, and to Mrs. Cecil Bmn­
Ilen for a game in spades.
th"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''01''''''""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''COUPLE TO CELEBRATEGOLIIEN ANNIVERSARY
On SUllc\ay nrtcrnoon, Nov. 5,
Mr. and M,·s. J. W. Robertson, or
I Brooklet. wlll observe thetr fiftieth
wedding nnntvcrsary with open
house.
This beloved couple ror roety­
eight years hnve been leading ctt­
Izens of Brooklet and Bulloch
county. 1n business, civic, nnd rc­
ligious acuvtues their Influence
and leederahtp have been fnctors
which helped to make possible thc
rapid progress of OUI' county.
MI'. Robertson Is very modest
about any formal celebration and
Is Inststcnt tha t- thc event, though
very Important to him, must be
limited to the good wishes of their
friends. In this spirit both 1.11'. and
Mra. Robertson cordially Invite
their fl'lends to call ut their home
between thc horn-s of 3 nnd
o'clock.
ALLANTA VISITOR FETED
AT INFORMAL PARTIES
Mrs. Ordra Laniel', of Atlanta,
house guest of Ml's. Jim Moore
during the week end, was honor
guest at several parues at which
her close fl'lends WOI'C guests.
On Friday Mr'a. Moore Invited
frlends in fOI' morning coffee. Ml's.
Leff DeLoach entertnined rcr MI.:8.
Lanier with lunch at Mra. Bryant's
Kitchen. On F'rtdny afternoon, the
STOUp were guests of Mrs. C. B.
Mathews and Mt·s. E. L. Barnes
nt the Georgia Theatcl'.
Mrs. F. I. Williams was hostess
to Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Laniel' and
othel' friends at a lpncheon. Sat­
urday night, Mrs. C. B. McAllistel'
gave a dinner party fOI' Mrs. La­
niel', Mrs. Moore and a number of
friends.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Ladies Circle of the States­
boro Primitive Baptist Chul'ch will
meet Monday. afternoon at 3 :30 at
the church. Mrs. Rufus Brannen
will be hostess for the occasion.
HOME LOANS
, ,
_:F. H. A. and
----Founded in Brooklet Georgia, in 1911---_
OUR 39TH ANNIVERSARY SALE IS STILL IN FULL SWING. EVERY DEPARTMENT GOES INTO THE SECOND WEEK OF THIS TRE;MENOOUS CEr.EBRATION - WITH DRASTIC PRICE CUTS. YOU CAN SAVE CONSIDERABLE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR FALL ANDWINTER NEEDS DURING THIS GREAT EVENT.
'
MRS. DAUGHTRY HONORED
AT INFORMAL PARTY
Mrs. B. A. Doughtry, of Bl'eclt­
Inbridge, [{ay., who came down
with her mother, Ml's. J. L. John-
son, who had been visiting hcl'
_
and had accompanied Colonel and
Mrs. DAughtry to West Point, was
honol'ed Thursday evening with an
informal party, with Ml's. Cliff
Bradley as hostess at hcr home on
Savannah avenue. Guests were
icrved a delightful supper plate
and coffee and ten wel'c served
fl'om the table which was centel'­
cd with a bowl of fruit.
Guests were Ml's. Daughtl'Y,
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mrs. Grady
Bland, Mrs. H. F. Hoolt, Mrs. Dean
Anderson, Mrs. Henry Blitch, MI's.
Waldo Floyd, Mrs. W. E. McDoug­
ald, Mrs. Walter Groover, Mrs. J.
P. Foy, Mrs Glenn Jennings, Ml's.
Cuyler Daughtry and Mrs. Emory
Bl'alUlCn of Register, and Miss
Bess Martin.
HALLOWE'EN PARTY GIVEN'
KINDERGARTEN TOTS
Mrs. Carl Franklin was hostess
Friday night at her play school
on THlman street to members of
her ldndel'gal'ten. Each chUd was
allowed to invite a guest. All the
chUdren arrived in costume and
were delighted with their teacher,
was wearing a clown costume of
half red and half white. The chil­
dren played gamcs OIl the lighted
playground. Punch and cool(ies
werE- served and each child I'eceiv­
ed a surprise pacltage. Twenty­
foul' children were pl'esent.
DUTCH DANCE HELD
AT COUNTRY CLUB
Forest Heights Country Club
was the scene Thul'sday night of
the Dutch Dance, and quit.e a
scene it was with the black and
orange colors of Hallowe'en, jack­
o-lantcl'ns on the mantie and table
on the back porch pushed against
the SCl'een which served ai a sup­
port for the massed al'l'angements
of autumn foliage, bronzed leaves,
pumpkins while the the table it- BROOKLET GARDEN CLUB
self was covered with orange with TO PRESENT LECTURER
black sltil't and centered with yel- The Brooklet Garden Club will
low a�d oran.g� marigolds. ?n cl- present Mrs. J. L. Weller, of Nol'­ther slde frUlt and nuts with au- folk Va a well-known author
tumn leaves extended the length I and' lect��er, on November 10 atof the table. 9 o'clock tn a "School of Floral
Hostesses for this colorful dance
Art." _
'
were Mrs, Devane Watson, Dr. Miss Henrietta Hall is president
Helen Deal, Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. of the club and Mrs. Harold Smith
Jim Donaldson, Mrs. Alfl'ed 001'- has been elected chairman of the
man, Mrs. A. B. Green JI'., Mr�. school.
Percy Averitt, MI'S. Bonnie MOl· Mrs. Weller is well known in
ri5, and Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Georgia having taught in gardenHallowe'en sandwiches, cakes, schools 'sponsored by the Univel's­and nuts were served buffet style.
Ity of Georgia and Garden Clubs
Emma Kelly played fo,· the of Georgia.
forty-five couples present. Tickets, one dollar each, may be
FISH SUPPER ENJOYED obtained from Mrs. Kemple Jones,
AT TILLMAN CABIN Ml's. John McCormick, 01' Mrs. N.
The men go fishing and the girls A. Kennel'ly.
have supper. Friday night MI'. and MRS. JAMES HINTON, Sec.
Spectacular Anniversary Sale! -
Coats & Suits
Minkovitz celebrates their Anniversary Event with
lower sale prices, despite constantly rising prices by
the manufacturers, These prices good for limited time
only. This is your opportunity to save!
Right at Season's Beginning!
SMART COATS & SUITS
18.00
\
Croup 1
A wonderful collection that formerly sold up to $24,95,
Gabardines, sharkskins, tweeds and coverts In newest
styles and colors. Juniors, women's and misses' sizes,
Formerly Up to $34.95
SMARTLY STYLED
COATS & SUITS
25.00
PERSONALS
Mr. and MI·s. D. J. Dominy and
nephew, Carl Akins, 1.11'. and Mrs.
Hu bert Parrish and Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Aldred spent Sunday at Yel­
low Bluff.
MI'. and Mrs. DOl'I'is Cason, Mrs.
Homer Cason and Miss Jo Fr'an­
ces Hodges spent Saturday in A t­
lanta.
Mrs. John Paul Jones and Mrs.
Buck Land J'etul'ned last Wednes­
day fl'o Montgomery, Ala., where
they attended l\ school of design Iat Rosemont Gardens.
Mr. and Ml's. D. J. Hunnicutt
and children, Paul, Sue, BeUy and
Helen, and Mrs. Lonnie Flalte at­
tended the fiftieth wedding anni­
vel'sary of Mr. and Ml's. T. N.
Bush at Alexander City, Ala., on
Octobel' 22. MI'. and Mrs. Bush
were once J'esldents of Bulloch
county. Mrs. Bush is the fOl'mer
Miss Flora Cason.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donald­
son and James Donaldson spent
the week end in Jacksonville with
Mr'. and Mrs. J, W. Clendenning
and Miss Shirley Nichols.
Tom 'Donaldson, of Atlanta,
spent the week end in Statesboro
with his brolhel's and other rela­
tives.
0". and Mrs. Jake Ward and
children, of Emory University,
wel'e gue�ts of MI'. and Mrs. W. A.
Bowen dUl'ing the week end.
Croup 2
Famous make garments made to sell up to $34,95, A
beautiful collection of fabrics and styles In a wide
range of sizes and colors.
ALL BETTER COATS AND SUITS; ALSO CHIL­
DREN'S COATS SIMILARILY REDUCED.
Amazing Sale! Save Now!
BRAND NEW GROUP OF
Fall Dresses
3.88.
Every dress worth ,S,95 or more. A large assortment
of crepes, frost-points, and gabardines, in junior misses'
and women's slzel, But at least two at this low price,
Babytantes 'Lovely Collection of
Better Dresses
MI'. and Mrs. James Riggs an­
nounce the bil'th of a daughter on
October 20. She has been named
Marian. Mrs. Riggs before her
marriage was Miss Daisy Deal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of
Phoenix, Arizona, annoum;e the
birth of a son on Octobel' 23. Mrs.
Smith is the former Miss Jane
Simpson, of Millen. MI'. Smith Is
e son of Mrs. Grady Smith, of
Statesbol'o.
.
9.88
This group selected from our stock og better dresses
for our Anniversary Sale. Former values up to $19.95,
Your cholce-crepes, failles, gabardines, and woolens,
Use Our Convenient Lay-Away
Plan •.. And Save!
TO BUILD A HOME
TO REPAIR A HOME
TO BUY A HOM E
G.I. LOANS-
LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RATES
ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St. Phone 219-R
2,900 YARDS USUAL
49c COTIONS
33c: Yd.
Fast color 36�inch prints, stripes, solids,
Some pieces In 1 to 10 yard lengths. Each
customer limited to 10 yards.
(THIRD FLOOR)
LADIES' OUTING FLANNEL
$1.98 GOWNS
1.66
Usual $1.98 value smooth, soft finish out�
Ing flannel gowns in solid colors of peach,
pink, blue and yellow,
(THIRD FLOOR)
MEN'S BROADCLOTH & OUTING
$2.95 PAJAMAS
2.27
Only a fortunate purohase several months
ago enables us to offer you this tremen­
dous value. Sizes A to 0, Attractive pat­
terns,
(THIRD FLOOR)
WOMEN' PASTEL COLOR
PETIICOATS
88c:
Formerly Bold for $1.98. Limited quantity
on hand. At least six pastel colors from
wh Ich to ohoose,
I
(THIRD FLOOR)
BOYS' RAYON GABARDINE
SPORT SHIRTS
1.98
Special purcha.e of 120 rayon .port Ihlrll
In .olld oolor gabardine. A ulu.1 $2.98
value, Sizes 8 to 16,
(THIRD FLOOR)
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SWEAT SHIRTS
1.00
Only 100 of these usual $1,49 value men's
sweat shirts to go at this price. Small and
medium sizes only.
(THIRD FLOOR)
"TILLY TYLER" LONG SLEEVE
BLOUSES
1.00
Only 10 dozen of the.e usual $1.98 value
blouses In plaids, checks, dots and stripes.
Siz•• 32 to 40.
(THIRD FLOOR)
BOYS' PLAID FL�NNEL
$1.49 SHIRTS
1.00
Very �olorful patterns In these boys' plaid
flannel shirts. Sanfo�lzed shrunk, I n sizes
2 to 8.
(THIRD FLOOR)
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Is che rtrst lime the Georgia Fllnn
.
d I and second plnce winning quartets Bureau has seL up and awardedA e 'orces from 18 Southern states. James·1 W d J M G W· rm P • S t M t" f N F B prizes to community chapters forGal ar, esse organ rooms 10 Sgt. Juck wuscn of thc local rlZes at ta e ee 109 0 egro.. �:��n�t��enl:�n��e�:�o��t�o�re�; promoting local N. F. A. activities.U. S. Al'my nnd AII' Force Re-
New Formers of Amcrtcu nnd was 'I'heretore, It Is with some degree. I C
.
I C P d crultlng Ofrico, unnounccd this By JOHN W. LAWTON result of lhe tnterest, cooperatton one of the five delegates elected Id th t the Willow Hut FarmPrizes n arnlva ostume ara e week announced that fOlll' Bulloch The first annual stute meeting and asalstanee shown by tho local of pr e a
county youths hud been accepted of Negro Fnrm Bureau member's Farm Bureau, the Willow Hili La represent ueorgta at the nn- Bureau (t.he first Negro chapt�r
for enlistment In the ar-med rorces. was held Saturduy, OCLOber 21, at chapter- of the New Farmer's of tlonal convention held in Atlantn organized In lhe stale, havlnr reaJack Rushing at R,ti',D, 2, Reg- the Fort Valley Stale College, Fort Amerloa haa been very outstand- October 2-5, celvcd its charter ten years aro),triter und Chlll'lcM Inman Hendrix, Valley, aI., Ing In dlHtr'lct, slate and national
It should be or Interest to nil assumes its I'ightful place at lead.of P�rtal, enlisted In the A II' Force At this meoung; the Willow Hili convenuons. On a district level,
and will receive t.rulnlng at Lack- chapter of the J;"fU'111 Bureau was the chapter had the first place �UlJoCh counuana to notc that this ershlp.land AII' Force Base, Son Antonio, awarded tlrst prtxe for having winning Hvcstock judging team ��������������������������Texas. Henry E. Hendrlx und Ed done more thun uny other chapter and the second place quartet, On
Chester, both of R.F.D, 4, States- In the state toward promoting ac- a state level, two of Its members,
bora enlisted In the urmy. tlvlttes or Its locnl N. F. A, chap- Willte R. Sem-boro nnd James Hn-
se'rgcunt WIlHon urged YOUhg tel' during the year ]040·50. �ln8, were awarded the Modernmen who know they are to be The Willow Hill Farm Bureau m���b�.s��greCiv��gl,1�8t ��:":�n�!drafted to consult him. He states has aided its 10 01 N. F. A. chap- aS80clat!on: �n a IIItlOnnl levelthat they may volunteer and tel' in such activities 08 promoting foul' of its members John A. Lea­choose onc of severn! branches of a pur�bred pig chain, BPo,nsorlng tel', James Hagins,' Oeorge Sabbthe service If they enlist befol'e a Fathr·Son bnnquet, ,Ploviding JI'., and WHite R, SCflrbol'O, WCI'Cthey I'ecelvc notice to take pre· suitable �Iothlng �nd �f�����g ne:� members of�the National N. F. A.Ind�lelion physlcill examination. �C:t���n� C:�!:�l�I��H, and setting Chol'us. This S4-volce chol'lH:I wus
Sgt. Wilson's ofrice In In the COlll·t up prizes and awnt'ds for outstand. one of the highlights of the con­
house In Stotesbol'O. Ing Individual achievement. As a vcntlon. It WAS composed of fh'st
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
NINTH GRADE GIRLS TO GIVE
PROGRAM ON NOVEMBER 3
Friday, November 3, the twenty·
five girls of the ninth grade, dl·
reeted by Mrs. John A. Robert·
son, will prescnt the following pro·
gram In the auditorium, entitled,
"November, the Calendar of Annl·
versarles" :
Song, "God Bless America," by
the student body; Introductory re·
marks, Fay Newman; "Daniel
Boone," June McCormick; "The
Author of Thanatopsis," Sammie
Layton: "The Death ot the Flow­
ers," Esther Perkins; "Armistice
Day," Gall McCormick; "America
for Me," Oorls Gerrald: "Robert
Louia Stevenson," Janis Ml11er;
"My Shadow," Shirley Jones, EI·
018e Rldgon, and Dorothy Rush·
Ing: "Louisa May Alcott," Vir·
,Inla Bragg: "Mark Twain," An­
gie White: "The Mayfiowel' Com­
pact,
It Stella Conner; "The First
Thanksgiving," My r a Cowart:
"American Book Week." Fay
Rountree; "American Education
Week," Barbara Griffeth, Priscilla
Deo.l. Peggy Girardeau, Geraldine
Collins, Lilia Mae Kirkland, Bev­
erly NeSmith, Willie Fay Pye, and
Louiae Roberts.
TO CELEBRATE GOLDEN
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson
Sr. will oJ"'erve their fiftieth wed·
ding anniversary with open house
next Sunday afternoon, November'
5, tram 3 to 5 o'clock. No invita­
tiona are being issued, but friends
and relatives are invited to call.
WILLIAMS-MOTES
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Williams an·
nounce the marriage of Uteir
daughter, Vlvinea, to Kenneth
Motes in Ware Shoals, S. C,' on
Saturday afternoon, October 14.
Mr, and Mrs. Motes are making
their home In Ware Shoals.
DEAL-NeSMITH
Mr. and Mrs, W, p, Deal an·
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Betty Joyce, to Floyd
Lamar NeSmith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest NeSmith, of the Den·
mark community, The marriage
will take place In November.
Mrs. E. A. Lipford. ot Ameri­
cus, and G. W. Collins, at Savan·
nab, were reent guesl8 at the
home of Rev. E. L. Harrison and
Mrs, Harrison.
John C. Proctor Jr., who is in
the U, S. Marines, now stationed
at Fort Bragg, N. C., spent the
past week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, John C, Proctor, •
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Groover, of
Sl. Simons, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mr•. S. R. Kennedy.
Mrs, Felix Parrish Is visiting
Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Cl'avens Jr"
In NaHhville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams
spent Wednesday in Savannah.
Miss Joan Johnson, of Savan.
nab, spent the week end with her
grandmother, Mrs. H. F. Hendrix,
Rev, and Mrs. E. L. Harrison
have returned from a visit to rcla­
tives in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords and
three children, of Sylvestet', spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Cromley.
How T. Relieve
Bronchitis
CnomullwD relicves promptly beelUN
il .... riabt 10 the ••al ollhe Iroubl.
10 belp 100lOn and expel .enn laden
�:!t'::."�:��r�·::�:��d�r�:c:��
manbrUlII. Guaranteed to plea.e yo"
or DIOoey refunded. Creomuilion haa .
.1OOd lb. IClt of million. of usen.
CREOMUI!SION
_CoaIIII. __ A....._II..
A T TEN T I 0, N
Loggers and Timber Owners
We want Poplar, Swamp Sweet Gum, Tupelo and Mag­
nolia In logs or standing timber, Highelt prlcel for GOod
logs or standing timber In bulk, Write or call UI for
specifications,
Hill Veneer Co. P. O. BOX 426
SYLVANIA, GA. PHONE 2526
Where Fashions Make Their Debut in Savannah
Turner E. Smith & Co.
441 W. 'Peachtree St., N. E.
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Please 'send me _ copies of "CONSERVING SOIL
RESOURCES" at $3.28 (25 percent discount to Bul­
loch Herald readers, $2.46.) Add postage, approxi­
mately 12 cents for one book.
To the BULLOCH HERALD
I
NAME_ _ _._._ _ .. _ .
Congratulations for your fine ADDRESS._ _ .. _ _ _ _ .
I1GIVEIFASTRELIEFwh."COLD
________ MIIIR:I:••�.:1W::I..:_����c=��������������������==���������=
FORD F-5
outsells every other truck in the Wi ton field I
The flrst choice of smart truckers who use 1 Y2 ton trucks is
the Ford F·5. National registration flgures prove this heovy
duty truck has outsold every other make in its closs-bar
none-in the postwar period. Since 'the war it ha� outsold
the ne.t leading make by 0 rotio of 5 to 3. Cash," on the
experience of men who know trucks. Switch to Ford and
feel the difference-in your pocketbook.
'example in community leadership.
IN SALES!
Choo•o Ford F-6,aled up 10 16000lb•• O.V.W. on 8.25_20 dual.. You g., 0
i�hoic. 0' V-8 Or Six""'.1'.0' engin••inclUding 'h. n.'_;1l00h.p. 51•.
It·s NEW ORLEANS' Famous
FRENCH MARKEt COmE
IN VALOE!
TEN WAYS BETTER
than the 4 other leading makes in the 1% ton field I
Ford i5 flnt in sales because It is flrst in value, In addition
to low flnt co.t, the F-S offo .. the.e 10. advantages over
the ne.t four leading makes in the 1 V, Ion fleld.
(1) Up to 1,720 lb•. more payload capocity. (2) Up to
I SOO lb. highor G.V.W. rating. (3) Up to 310 lb•. less
chassis de�d weight. (4) Wide.t (3V,·inch) roar brake shoe
lining. (5) Highe.t compression ratio. (6) Onl� F?rd offers
a choice of V-8 or 6·cylinder engine•. (7) 011 Filter at no
••tra co.,. CI) One quart oil bath air cleaner at n? e.tra
co.t. (t) Blggo.t clutch lining aroo. (10) Onlr Ford hOI
worm and dual row needle bearing roller steenng.
In the 1'12 ton flold and in ovor 17S oth.r m�de.l. from
9S-h p Pickup. to I.-S·h.p. Big Job., ford I. America. No. 1TruckVolu,. Switch to ford Truck•. See your Ford Dealer today.lortl rrucldn. COltl ,.....C.UI.';"
I=ORD TRUCKS. LAST' LONGER,
u......,", , ••11',.'''' ... ,••• 6,I.a,000 irvtlt�: m., In... ' ......,.rt. ,NY••.,.. ,..... 1••, 1eII,.rl }I',O,A.
All the "roaster-fresh" good�
ness, strength, and flavor
sealed in metal vacuum cans.
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
·GeorgiaBrooklet,
Farm Bur,eau
Congressman Preston Te1ls Westside
And Portal of Price Support Programs
The present price SUppOI·t pro- STILSON FARM BUREAU
grams being onjoyed by furmers HEARS WINGATE'S SPEEPH
just did n9t happen. It I. the re­
suit of long and hurd work on the
part of the Farm .... Bureau, Con­
gressman Prlnce H. Preston stated
to the .woststde and Portul Fnrm
Bureaus last week.
Preston met with Westside on
Tuesday night and Portal 'I'hura­
dny night.
These price support progrnms
nre not n. fixed guarantee fol' life,
clther, he WArned. They can be
wiped off tho stntute bool{s much
rastol' than they wore put on
them, FUI'mors cannot ufrol'd not
to build and malntuln nn even
strongel' Farm BUl'cau to protect
these gains, MI'. Prcston thinks,
There n1'C groups fighting to rc­
move this support progmm all the
time, and they arc maldng gains
in Congress.
Congressmen from some sec·
tions of the counll'y ol'e putting
pressul'e on the representatives
and senalol's from agrlcultul'al
Breas marc nnd more because of
the groups from thcse al'eas'not
supporting tho socialized leglsln­
tion. In years post, many con­
gl'cssmen and senators rl'om other
sections have voted with the furm
group, but the split OVOI' socializ­
ed medicine, F. m. p, C. and such
legislation has caused them to
fight agricllitul'a.1 legislation rnlh­
CI' than support it during recent
sessions,
H, L. Wingate, Georgia Form
Bureau preSident, is always on
hand when any legislation affect·
ing fal'mers Is considel·cd. Con­
gressman Preston staled. Usually
Mr, Wingate has a chair just out­
side the committee room dool' and
can always be found thel·e.
And, another thing, Mr. Preston
pOinted out, the Farm Bureau is
depended on more than any other
agricultural organization fol' ad __
vTce on legislation for fa rl11el'S,
The Fal'ln Bureau maintains n
staff o-r experts who BI'e on the
job and kn9w what the score is.
They work on a live-and·let·llve MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSI1 INSURANCE CORPORATIO.Nbasis' they are fail' to othcr -
groups in giving lcgislators infol'- __
mation on agricultural mattei'S 01'
affairs that are related to agrl-
culture.
No farmer, 01' anyone receiving
thcir living Indirectly from the
fal'l11, can afford not to Sllpp�)I·t
the Farm Bureau to the limit, the
Congress man stated,
In a statement to the Fal'l"n Bu·
reau relative to the agricultural
sit\Jlltion as he saw it, MI': Preston Ipainted out that Indications are
there will be scveral more years
of comparative good ycalts on the
far'm, as fBI' as prices arc conccrn·
cd and that land will continue to
go' higher, Land in Georgia Is not
as high now as it is in many sec­
tions of the country, Salaried
workers are trying to buy small
farms aU over the country to re·
tire to, and this has sent the pl'ic�d
higher and higher, Farm income Is
also going hlghel', he pl'edlcted.
Ol'ganized agriculture is directly
responsible for these gains, accord­
ing to Mr, Preston, The Farm Bu­
reau is the number one fnrm 01'­
ganization in the United States to­
day and 'the one Georgia fal'mers
should support.
WESTSIDE GROUP NAMES
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
H. E. Allen, president of West·
side Farm Burellu, named a. nom­
inating committee of W. G, Wood­
I'um, Sam L, Brannen, and J. W.
Anderson to report on officers at
the November meeting.
Following group singing, a quar­
tet composed of 0, A. Bazemore,
Francis Trapnell, and O. C. and
Bernard Banks, with Mrs. A. J,
Trapnell at the piano gave several
selections,
W,S�,m�i. I
��:i;.:��e�::; l_�,:".Local ManufacturerA Statesboro Industry
Since 1922 !
Thayer Monument'
Company i""45 W Main St. Phone 439ST�TESBORO, GA.
,
cent of pal'lty, which added some
seven to nine cents pel' pound to
the prtco 1'01' the 1950 C1·Op.
Mr. MtJ{ell utao met wllh west­
side nnd Portal and Introduced
Congressnmn preston. All three
groups served 0. barbecue SUppCI'
and had the lnrguat attendance ot­
thor or them had had in sevcrul
months. C, M. Graham, Stilson
group president; C, M. Cowart,
Porta! president; and Mr. Allen
nil predicted the membership In
their organizations this year would
be ns strong us eve I'.
tel' Fields, Hal'old Rocker, nnd N.
J. Edenfield to serve as then- nom.
Inntlng committee and to report 11t
tho November meeting.
Mr. Mikell uslced all those who
wnntcd La attend the Statu )i'UI'1l1
Bureau Convention in Mncon on
November 7 nnd 8 (for both days,
01' for eilhcr day), to udvlse tho
county ugcnt's off! 0 so thut roser­
vauons unci trunaportntton could
he nrrang'ed 1'01'. He atntcd thut
around 25 had nlrendy nsl(ed fot'
I'CS rvuttcna.
The Hallowe'en Carnival held In MI's. W, B. Pnrt'lah left Monday
the school gym last Thtll'sday to spend ten days in New York
night was a great success. City and Washington, D. C.
The remodeled gym was crowd- Miss 1D11zabeth Sangster, ap-
ed to capacity. prentice teacher In the homemak-
Mrs, John A, Robertson, chalr- Inr department of the Brooklet
man of plans, was assisted by all school, spent the week end In Una­
members of the faculty, who spa.· d111a with her parents.
sored the entire carnival. Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Miss SarR
In the costume parade prizes Hinton visited relatives In Bit··
were awarded to Gall Ward, fourth mlngham during the week end,
grade pupil, and to Jesse Marian Mr, and Mrs. H. R. RIs�n and
Grooms, a pre-school tot, the son little son, of New York, are spend-
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse GI'OOmll, In&, the winter at the home of Mr.
B and Mrs, Russ Rogel'S.A. turkey was won by Miss ct·
Mr. and Mrs, A. F. Glisson, of
ty Upchurch. The highlight of the Savannah, were guests of Mr, l\,nd
program was the crowning of the Mrs. Joe Ingram Sunday,kings and queen•. In the pl'lmal'Y MI'•. H'. W. Smith and two chll­
department, first through thc dren of Atlanta; Mr. nnd Mrs, J.fourth grade, Betty ROddenberry. W. GObbel and two sons, of Colum­and Joel Sikes of the fourth gl'ade
bla, S, C., and Ml's. L. W, HRrt
wel'e winners. In the elementary
and three children, of Savannah,
depa.rtment, grades five through
were recent guests at the home of
seven, Betty June Saller and Ar� MI'. and MI'S, W. E. Lester,
thur Sparks of the seventh grade Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish Jr.
were crowned; and in the high
and two sons returned this week
school department, grades eight from R visit with friends in Win.
through eleven, Gloria Branen Rnd
chester, Ky.Richard Cowart were the winners.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred BradfordGene Mikell, ninth grade student,
crowned all the kings and queens. s{>(!nt 0 few days last week In At­
Proceeds hom the entertainment tantR.
will be lIsed for special school H. M. Robertson and Miss Car-
needs. ric Robcl'laon accompanied Dr, and
Mrs. Hunter' Robel'tson and ohl1·
dron, of Statesboro, to Bamberg,
S. C., and spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, C. B, Free Jr.
Mrs. W. M, Jones spent a few
days with her sister in Dublin,
Mr, and MI's. Paul Robertson
and IIltie daughter, of Albany,
wet'e rccent visitors at the home
of hIs pRI'ents, Mr. and MI'8. J. W,
RobertllOn Sr.
Mrs. R. R. Walkel', of Hinesville,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
W. D. Lee.
PORTAL FARM BUREAU
where else does quality
mean 50 much?
•The Stilson Farm Bureau mctWednesday night nnd had us theirprogram recording of a speechMI', Wingate delivered at the Reg·
gfater ladles' night meeting held
some time ago,
R. P . ..MIkell, county Farm Bu­
I'COli prestdeut, reminded them of
lhe advance In the price of cotton
this yeo I', due to the FOI'Ill Bureau
being able to ){oep the surplus CI'OP
dumped on the mnrl{et. llt 00 PCI'-
TO MEET NOVEMBER 30
Thirst. too. seeks quality
MI', C, M, Cownrt, POI'tal Farm
Bureau president, staled lhe P01'­
tal group would meet November
30 Instead of on Thanksgiving.
Novembel' 23, which would be the
I'egulc\rl' timc, He also Bsltcd Bus-
WHAT FACTORS
SAFEGUAUD
BANK DEPOSI1'S?
l. Good bank m.anagement. This is
the underlying faotOl- in the protcc.
tion of your deposits.
2. Soulld bOlrk slIperV;S;o1l. Adher.
ence to rigid standards is checked
through regular bank examinatioils.
3. Federal'Depos;t 11lsnra1lce. Each
depositor in an insured bank is in.
sured up to the new maximum of
510,000 for all deposits held in the
same right and capacity. We and
other member banks pay the full oost
of Federal Deposit Insurance.
Ask for if eil/ltr way, , , boll,
Iradl-marks mum Ihe Jtlme lhing,
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
IOTTLEO UNDER AUTHORITY or TH! COCA·COLA COM'ANY It
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPAN'I
C 1950. Thl Coca,CoIa COIIIpGlly
_'
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 4
You Are Invited to the Formal Opening of
THE EAST GEORGIA TRADIN� POST
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER:4
Bring the ticket which you purchased from a member of the 4-H Club. It may be �irmr�g ticket.
Come and see "Mike" get a new home'when members of the 4-1-1 Club meet to give him away.
The East Georgia Trading Post
Your PURINA Oealer
I
.
East Parrish St., at C. of Ga. Rwy., TELEPHONE 686
�- .._.
C L A S S I F I E D A D S I
I
Address W. D. Wnllnce, 303 Enst
FOR BALE (MIlO.) 58th St. Snvnnnuh, Gil
You saw the beautiful stage set-
Ungs Cal' "Eaat Lynne" by the HELP WANTED (male, female)-
Masquera. All these. sofas, chair's,
HELP WANTIDD Mnle 01' Female.tables. lamps and brlc-a-brac may
be found In thta unusual shop we Huve good proposition
fOI' encr-
also buy merchandise of this nn- getlc man 01'
woman with CRI'
Lure. Phone or write and 11 buyer Must be able to meet public.
Con-
will call at your home. Yin OLOE tact
W H FARRIS at Conslnl
WAGON WHElEL - ANTIQUElS, Gas Co I Claxton, Ou
So. Main Extension, U. S. Route SERVICES
301, Statesboro, Gn (tIp)
s-room house on Park Ave. Solid
BABY SITTING SERVICE Need
brick construction. Two years
someone to tuke care of Junior
old. Call 609R aftel 3 p. m 01' little Mal y while you go to the
show, to a party, 01' take a ll'lp?
For sale at very reasonable price: Then phone MRS W H BLITCH
1 Ii: - ton Inlernational Truck, at 36-L. (If)
combination flal and high calLie -----
body. Low mileage, used only on -AVERY-
farm. W. R. ALTMAN, lelephone TRACTOR SERVICE
337-1.1, Statesboro. (l1-2-2tp) Tractor and Farm Machinery
Beautiful "Conn" E-Flat Alto sax-
SALES & SERVICE
aphone. Perrect condition. DUB Experience is our Best
LOVETT. Phone S94-R. (23-4tp) Recommendation
- M. E. GINN COMPANY
R.C.A. VICTOR Table Model Ra- STATESBORO MACHINE
diD-Record Player com blnation
New condition. 10 Broad SL. Phone
COMPANY
686. MRS. CROCKER. (Up) Walnut Street Phone 309
New 3-bedroom house, well local-
Statesboro, Georgia
ed F.H A. financed. $300 down
payment, balance easy lel'ms. "Make Our Phone
Line Your
JOSIAH ZETTElROWElR. Clothes Line"
DEL LAU DRY
5-tube ADMIRAL RadIOS Dollar
down, dollar a week. L A WA­
TERS FURNITUREl CO.
MO N
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowens Do It-They
Live Here!
4%% Interest
�.tube R.C.A. VICTOR Radios
$2950. Dallal' down. dollar a
week. L. A. WATElRS FURNI­
TURE CO.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
Linoleum Rugs, 9 x 12 $5.95 001- RUTH'S AUTOMATIC
WASHER,
lar down. dollar a week L A. 25 Zelterower Ave. Prompt ser-
WATElRS FURNITURE CO. vice. Curb Service. (tf)
S;veral slightly used Ellectrlc Re­
trlgerators. L. A WATERS
FURNITURE CO.
---------
One 7-foot PHILCO Refl'lgemtol'.
$14950. L A WATERS FURN­
ITUREl CO.
- FARM LOANS
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
.
One 1950 Model PHILCO Refng- �_.---
erator with freezel' across lop
$169.50. L A. WATERS FURNI-
FLOWER PLANTS PansIes. stock
TURE CO
and others. MRS. ARTHUR
BRANNEN (ll-16-3tp)
FUEL OIL HElATERS "Quakel·." WANTED TO BUY _
51.000 B.T.U "Coleman." 51,- _,. _
000 B.T.U. $69.50 to $8950 L. A WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
WATElRS FURNITURE CO Standing Timber Write 01" cull
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.
12-30-505-ptece, p I a s tl c BREAKFAST
ROOM SUITElS. $3950 $1 25
down and $1.25 a month L A
;WATERS FURNITURE CO, Dad's Night at
Solid Oak Slat-bottom CHAIRS
$UO. L. A WATERS FURNI- R 't N -10TURE co. I egIs el' ov,
======:..;;;======
I
The Registet. Parenl- Teacher
FOR RENT -------- Assoclalion will observe lhelr nn­
nual "Dad's Night" at the Regis­
ter High School Friday night, No­
vember 10, at 7 30 Musical entCl­
latnmenl Will be furnished by Mr.
and MI's. John LeWIS, of Macon
3-room unfurnished house on Den- Judge J L Renfloe, of Slatesboro,
will be lh-e guesl speaker
Four - room {urnised apartment.
Private bath. Upstairs. Phone
598 J.
mark Street. Wired for electric
.tove. See CHARLEJS MALLARD
or MRS. B. F. MALLARD.
The theme for the event Is
"What Part Can 'I PIny In Intel"­
nnUonal Relaltons"
.. - room unfurnished apnl"lment.
Private entrance front and back. REGISTEH HIGH TO
HOLD
Modern conveniences. 127 E. Main OPEN HOUSE NOVEMBER 10
St. F:hone 153L
.
Garage aparbnent, 4. rooms, bath,
fireplace, hot and cold water 3
miles oUl- of town on Greyhound
bus line, furnished 01' unfurnished
$35, electricity Included. See Mrs.
Preetorlu8 at Ye Olde Wagon
Wheel-Antiques. So Main Street,
Statesboro. (1tp)
4. - room Unfurnished apartment.
Private entrance, front and
back Modern conveniences 127
E. Main St Phone 153-L 11th)
Furnished apartment on Savannah
Ave. 5 rooms, all conveniences
Including garage Immediate occu�
pancy. See IDNTON BOOTH or
GEO M. JOHNSTON. (tf)
OPPORTUNITIES
vembel' 10, from 1 o'clock to 3 15.
Patrons and friends of the school
at e invited, said Principal Chas
A. Cales
LOCAL LWV TO DISCUSS
COUNTY UNIT SYSTEM
'rhe Bulloch County League of
Women voters will hold an open
f011l111 tonlghl (Thul'sduy) at thc
Bullooh County Llbr'or'y nt 8 o'­
clock
Jnvltnlions huvc boon Issued to
IDv rcu wuunms, acnntor, nnd ,100
Nevilic und A. ,J '1'1 apuell. repro­
senuutvcs of Bulloch county In
the auuc legfulntut c. The Blue Devil Band presented-
-
The dlscuaslon will c e n tel' Its fh'st Sundny concei-t all the liD Counci I I-Io Ids
around the county unll system. courthousc lawn Sunday arter-
------
noon. Plans call fOI" uddillonni con- 2 AI111ual Events
certs trorn limo to lime We np­
pi cclate lhe Interest. of cllizens of
OUI' commuutty In attending our
(Continued from Page 1.) concert.
.
in somc cases old mllk-typo cows I
The band Illude tts first trlp of
However nil nvalln blu pUI ebred
the 1950 football season last FII­
cows HI'C' being bred In most COI11- day nlghl MOl
a than forty made
rnuntucs.
the trtp by bus to Vldaliu. we HI"­
"Breeding lip 'scrub" or native
rived shot'Lly before game lime
cattle Is tho flrsl big, practical
Wllh a fnnfare we opened 0111'
and logical step to be taken In
half-lime show under lhe vtdnna
raistng the stn ndards of livestock
goalpost, pluylng "F'leld Generul"
development In thc South," nccor d�
to the cenlel' of lhc field A flcr
Ing lo l' G Wallel s, Rlute supcr-
playing to the Vldnlln stands, wc
vl!;ol of agrlcIIIU"'RI educaLJon.
mal'ched lo the Statesboro stands
"Thill Is whcre lhesc blllls will do I
Wllh field Irghl�. oUl ond OUI', �:ghls
lhe mosl good ovel lhc next fcw
on wc play lhc Alma Matci Af­
yeurs"
tel' counter-mal'chlng in the dUI'h,
Titlc lo lhese bulls I emalns wllh
. lhe band ago1l1 hailed In the cen­
thc slale F. I" A Assocmllon
leI' of the field The fh'e batons
However, a chaplet has lhe prlvl-
wet e lighted and the band stepped
lege of buying the bull by paying
off with lhe IllDjorettes twilling
Inlo lhe slale assoclnllon lhe
fire.
the amount of money which lhe .,
1JUII nctually cost when purchased, Rites Al'e Held For
the money "ecelved being used by
lhe state assoclallon lo plll'chase J C Q 1 banothel bull to be plhced WIth nn- • • natl e aUnl
olhCl chapter H a chaplCl wishes Funelal services fo)' J. Chff
lo keep lhClI" bull, they must I'e- Quatt1ebaum, 70, who died Sunday
lurn to the slale aS50cialion a I eg- morning in the Bulloch County
Istered bull of equal size and quol- Hospital after a short illness, wei e
Ily as lhe ollglnal bull received held Monday aflernoon from the
REGISTER F. F. A. RECEIVES Eureka Methodlsl Church wllh the
REGISTERED HEREFORD SIRE Rev F J. JOl'dan offlclatmg Bul'-
ReglslCl IS one of len F F A lal was 111 lhe church cemetel'y
��ap��I);��II.�<�e��I� e\�I���ld
I e��\�; :�;�gesr;:;t��.��I��l:�en��rtuary
In
thlough the Sears Roebucl< Foun- FOI' many years M)' Quattle­
datIOn, according to 0 E Gay, baum was It pl'omll1ent fal'mcl' of
leacher of vocallonal agriculture this counly.
al Regtslel' He Is survived by his Wife; four
The young bulls weI e delivered children, Henry Quattlebaum of Challes Millel', fll eman nppl cn-
In Macon last SutUlday, October Metter, Ml's. Paul Groover of tice, U E Navy, of R F 0 2,
�1��ml��l:I��llll���I� R�:����111,� T����e Statesboro, Mrs DeWitt Bond, Statesbol'O, a crew mombels of lheDanielsville, and Jesse C. Quattlc- I'adal' plCI<ct destroyel' U S S C p
These registered 8111111Ul8 Will be baum, of Camp Le]uene, N C.: CccII, IS now 111 thc FI ench RIVICI U
used to Implove lhe quality of becf one bl'Other,.1 L Quattlebaum, of po, t of Cannes He WIll complete
catlle 111 the cOl11l11unllies In which Statesboro
lhey nrc placed �.::�:,:':._ �a�w�e�ek�'_:s�V�I_:SI�t_t�o�d�a:y:..._ �������IIIIIlI�IIIIIlIIIIIIlI�IIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlI�IIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlI�IIIIIlIIIIIIlIIIIIIlI�
MI Gay says lhat the bull re­
ceived hel e IS not yet old enough
fol' breedmg He antiCIpates, how­
eve I , lhat adult farmers as well
as Fulure F'nimcis wlli beglll to
make plans to breed cows to thiS
bull
The plan fOI plaCing purebred
bulls wllh F. F. A chapters III va­
rious communilles in GeorgIa was
II1ltlaled 111 1947 whell 50 bulls
were brought lo Georgia from the
famolls Mill It on Ranch The un­
derlakll1g has proved vel'y suc­
cessful 111 othel' areas, M,' Gay
says, and he' beheves that the
aV81labllly of a bull of such good
breeding will lend Impetlls to the
Hel efol d mdtlstry In Bulloch
county.
Chapters which received these
bulls from lhe SeRl s Foundation
may pUI chase the ammals after a
penod of two years, 01' they may
give buck to the State F F. A
Association a I'eglstel'ed bull of
comparable sIze. In this way, the
bull ploject IS pel'petuated and will
eventually be spread lo all chap­
ters In the stale.
F.F,A:
PAST DUE TAX NOTICE
CITY OF STATESBORO
The Mayor and CIty Council
have Issued instructions that all
past due taxes owmg the Cily of
Statesboro be collected, otherwise
the tax fI fas be levied and ad­
vertised ThiS October 18, 1950
CITY OF STATElSBORO,
By. J G .....Watson, Clerk.
(3t)
"V"jortunJ ",,"ls ... need nor change and shape rhe course of man', affairt"
MAKEl QUICK MONElY - Spare
or (ull Ume-supplYll1g farmers
with new, amazing Scotch-Hte
metal name plate signs for top of
rural moil boxes that SHINEl at
night Good pay. unlimIted field.
IIIummated Sign Co.. 3004-lst
Ave. S, Mmneapolls, Mlnn (2-3c)
GOOD OPENING
PROFITABLE
CONNECTION
Ohio Corporation leaders In auto.
motive field and licensed to do
buslnes& In every slate Is offellhg
a franchise 111 this counly on an
exclusive, patented, nallopally ad­
vertised product. This business can
be' carried on from you I home Ot
small office in yO!.!.1 communtty
No cuh bond OJ' II1vestmcnt re­
quired as all merchandise IS con­
.Igned to a man of good slandlng
Want married man With cal' 25 lo
50 years of age who can start
work at once if selecled
Wr!te In own hand, giving age.
education and past bUB1I1ess back­
¥round briefly. You will be notl­
fStMi where to meet UIJ (or Intel­
view Boon after receipt of your'
loUer.
Lit THIS aram cpnaph to I mOtom! In , hurry
ttmind "" ...
To rakt It ruy Go slow II croninI' Pus only
when)OIJ can SH ...hlt"llhead Pamper the thr()(.
tic, don'tlbUll it RCid lftd hUd III traffic ufery
SI,n, Help I'\C Klme ofo-tht 35,000 and more
livn thu otherwise -:111 be losl du. )tIt" "
Guou,h motOliltl' negligence 01 careltnnm,
h', I leui.6c toll-and one that )OM, wheG &I
tht ..htel, can help lelSen 8y dedlcatlll, )"OQIo
sclllo safe driVing, by observlnB Clution every
mile of the wly .. hethel In rown or on the high.
.,'ay, you'll be dOing )our pan 10 help live odler
people'.IMs-anJ,ollroun!
" Always rem�mber Tht uhul (II )DIIt (II ••
Jlbttl oj ,h.tn(f flllnJI"t u�tb(.rI.
SOI:rier Insurance Agency
"INSURE TO BE SURE"
19 Courtland St. Statesboro, Ga.
vcsllgntion nuder the dlrc lion of
Ii} H Terl')" in charge of Investl­
gnlion In Gecrgta
''''Ith the trier nse In law en­
fOl cement personnel, fOI est ru-e
laws will be more rigidly enforced
this year.
Anyone hnvlng a rh e to be In­
vesllgnted should notify the local
fOI est rnngur, phone 501-L, 01' con­
tnct 1.11' McCrimmon, Georgia Fol'­
osu y Commission, suueeooro
THE BAND STAND
Gl'ollnd Broken
Lab School Annex
Si 'Valet'S, son of .l\lt' and Mrs.
Loy wntcrs, continues tulclng rib­
bons at hOI ae shows in the south-
cast.
His latest includes lhe fh'Ht place
blue t'Ibbon In the five-galled ju­
venile cruse at lhe .rackaonvute
hal se show Sntut day nft moon of
IRRl week He was riding "Palsy
McDonald" He also won third
The Bulloch County Horne Dem- pluce In lhe j1l11l01' rtvc-gnlted class
onstratton will hold two of Its nn- l'ldlng "Kentucky Choice," unci
nunl events on F'rlday, November thh-d place In lhe rtve-gntted mnro
S, and Monday, Nov mber 6, ac- ctnss, III which ho competed WIth
cording to MI'8 Eat-l Lester, pi es- profcestonala Ground wns
brotccn yosterdny
Idcnt. CWednesday) rOI construcuon of
Friday evening lhese ladles Will M C
.
J
un annex to the In bora lory high
meet at the Jaeckel Hotel fOI their C rlmmOn oins school bulldlng' at Georg in Teach-
annual banquet Attending this CI'S College College
and States-
banquet will be council orftccrs, F Off·
boro offlclnls lind students of the
project chairman, vice presidents, orestry ICe lnborntory elementary school, lughand club members who hove CO 1'11- school, and college took part
ed pins Those lo whom pins WIll A unounCClllenl is I11Rue this
The Colle SOIl101 s Company of
be awalded are. weeh lhut R. M McCllmmon has I
Vidalia, wllh n bid of $2941000, Is
Mr s Arlhur RIggs, 1\'",S 1!:1l1It been aSSigned to the Georgia FOI- the
contl"Rclol' II is the first mn­
Scott, 1\'1"s Alton BI'annen, Mrs estl'}, C0Il1I1lIsslOn'g dIstrict oJflce JOI conslluctlon
aUlhol'ized hel'e by
E�thel Ellis, Miss MalY ,ld Mooro, III StatesbOlo the slalc Unlvct'slty System
In ]1
MI s. Delmas RushIng, MI s Cornel MI'. M Cl"immon Will sel ve as a years
Blld, Mrs E L Womack, !1ft'S H fOl'ost fh'e Invesllgator to assist 111
-----------­
V Frnnltlll1, MIS Dan Lee, Ml's lhe law cnfolcement progml11 of WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
John Rusll1llg, ]vf1'S HOWald Chi IS- Lhe fOI esti'y commISSion TO MEET NEXT
TUESDAY
lion, Ml"s. Ralph Mool"e, MI s. Ivey There al e now ten invcstlgalol's Thc Wesleyan ServIce Guild will
Wynn, 1\{1'S .Jesse Alons, Mrs Ce- in the slote. meet nl lhe home of
MI's. G E
cll Canuctlc, Mrs Roy Smlthl Ml"s MI" McCrimmon comes here Bean, 3L NOIth Mam sllcet,
at 8
CDllel" Denl, and MI s H A Ne� 1 with 14 yenl s cxpellcnce III lnw o'cloch Tuesday even1l1g, Novem­
SI11Ith cnfOI cemenl He sct ved ns deputy bOl' 7 1\11"5. J A Addison IS co-
Ml"s Z. S Henderson WIll gIve a shcllff and shel'lff of Montgomcl y I
hosless Membel s at e reminded
muslCRI devotional And lhe oddl ess county. Hc has recently completcd lhat the Weeh of PmyCl Offel'lng
of the evenlllg WII! be gIven by special t1'OInmg III 101 esl fll e 111- Is lo be made abo
lhls time
Miss Lenora Anderson, disl1 Icl
-------------------------­
home demonstl'atlon agent.
Mrs Lestel stated that lhe pro­
gl'am planning ll1ecllllg will be
held on Monday, November 6, al
the Ogeechee home demonstl ntlon
clubhouse ExecutIve offlcel's WIll
plan theil' pl"Dgram fOI" ] 951 A
covered dish lunciteon WIll be
sel'ved I
I
Bv ANN EVANS
CHARLES MILLER ON
MEDITERRANEAN DUTY
TURNER'S
29 West Main Street StatesDol'o, Ga.
d"'1
Wanta tide tbats"out of
",is wod •
oick!
WANT
to be free from that
nervous tensing up for a jolt
every time a rough spot looms in
the road ahead?
Want to enjoy the relaxing feel of
a sure-footed car beneath you, that
stays level even when the road
doesn't?
Well, sir, ease into a Buick and see
how such matters are cared for.
Sec what a "vn III t Ifl· .... f"''::r::�
in level b OJ'dl._Y L.,; 1>1 113:1 cnn
make when you have them on all
tOttl· wheels,�lot just the front ones.
Note what firm and solid steadiness
is yours when a full-length torque­
tube drive is your keel=-how
smoothly you stay on course. when
the rear wheels can't help but run
true.
See what big, low-pressure tires
and Buick's wide rims can do to
pillow your course without jounce
or sway.
In other words, sample this two-
'l:Sta1ll1Ilrllolt ROADMAS7'ER, 01lll0lHd at (lzlra COlt
.on SUI'Ii.U alltl SN.C1AL 1nodd8.
ton beauty for over-all stance and
balance-and the cradling comfort
of its roomy interiors.
And while you're at it, get the very
special thrill of its mighty Fireball
power plant, plus the free·as-a­
bird-ill-flight bliss of its Dynaflow
Drive.*
It's an experience that you owe
yourself-and it's yours for the
asking. The thing to do is get in
touch with your Buick dealer-and
discover the ride that only Buick
owners know.
fOUR-WAY FOREFRONT-This rugged front ond (1) sets the style
note, (2) saves on repair (olts-vertlcal barl ore mdlyidually replace.
able, (3) avoidl "locking horns," (4) makes parking and garaging ealier.
.
Tune In HENRY J TAYLOR ABC �twork, e�!:lMQnJigy evening
HOKE S. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIN BETTER AUTOMOBltES ARE BUltT BUICK Wilt BUltO THEM =:::;=;m;;;;:;m;;;;:.'.I1i$I::lI...,,"'''1/!I1II!;..I!lII2l_._._
I
. ---------------
Legion Auxilial'Y
To Sell Poppies
Mrs. A r n 0 I d ROl. of the
American Legion Auxiliary
announced this week that the
Auxiliary would •• 11 poppl••
on Saturday, November 11,
Armistice Day, .s has been
the custom for yeara.
Sh. urges all cltlzonl 01 thl.
community to buy • poppy
when they come to town Sat­
urday. Proceeds are to be used
for a worthy cause.
•
THE BULLOCH HERALDReadThe Herald's
Ad.
, .
Bulloch County's �
Leadinll
Newspaper
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County Unit AmendmentFailed;
Bulloch Voted �For'� 1�475 to 777
With returns still incomplete this (Thursday) morning,'
Governor Herman Talmadge conceded the defeat of Amend­
ment Number 2 on the November 7 general election ballot.
The,amendment proposed extending the county unit system
to the general election.
.
ALVIN ROCKER AND JOHN DENMARK shown adding another block to the corner of the new Baptist
church ,now under construction on West Main street. Seen at speCIal ceremonies held on Monday of this
week are (left to rldht): Frank Mock, Paul Carroll, Charlie Joe Mathews, W. A. Key, Rev, George Lovell,
Jr., Mr. Rocker (with the trowel), Mr, H. M. Cleary! John Denmark (holding the block), Mayor J, Gilbert
Cone, Cliff Bradley, Claude Shuman, John Swint, Ra y McMichael, and Roy Aldred. (Photo by "Clifton)
------------------------------�-----------------------------------------------
ANN WATERS IS NAMED
CANDLER HALL SPONSOR
Ann Waters, daughter of Mr
nnd Mrs. Loy Waters, has been
elected sponsor for Candler HaH
dormitory at the University of
Georgia.
Miss Waters will represent lhe
dormitory in the Pandora Beauty
ReView this monUt.. She Is a sopho­
more, a member of Alpha Delta PI
sorority. and a majorette In the
University band.
Construction Bpgins On
W. Main Baptist Church
In a bl'lef ceremony the cornerstone of the new Baptist -B-I-o--o-d-m--o--b-Io-I-e-V--I'-S-IO-tschurch on West Main street was set by John Denmark and
AlVin Rocker on Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Statesboro Nov. 16Present at the laying of the cor-·
nel'stone were members .. of the
building committee. Frank Mock,
AlVin Rockel', Charles Shuman,
H. M Cleary, Charles Rimes, and
Ray McMichael; and members of
the finance committee, W. A. Key,
Roy Aldred, and Rev. George
Lovell. C9ther members of the fi­
nance commIttee Bre also rnembelB
of the bUlldmg committee.
CItizens pl'esent at the ceremony
wel'e Mayor Gllbel·t Cqne, F C.
Parker JI', Cliff Bradley. Paul
Carroll, John Swint, Hunter Rob­
ertson, CharlIe Joe Mathews, Rev.
W. H Evans, and Leodel Coleman
The new bUllding ..wlll contain an
auditorium 38 feet by 40 feet, and
and Sunday School area 31 by 64
feet. It will be of brick and veneer
construction. The Jot on which It
Is being constructed Is 112 by 200
feet.
Services are now being held In
a temporary bulldmg on the lot
next to where the new chUl ch will
be el ected.
Revival Begins
At Presbyterian
Church Sunday
The Rev. Chas Shafe, pastor of
Centrsl Presbyterian ChUl'ch, Ath­
ens, and formel" student of Geor­
gia Teachers College, will arl'lve
heJ'e Monday, November 13, to be­
gin a revival meetmg at the Fu'st
Pl'esbyterlan Church His first
service will be Monday evening at
7 30 o'clock.
The Rev. T. L. Hal'nsbel'gel',
pastor of the ohm ch, will aSs1st
Rev. Shafe.
Morning services WIll be held at
10 30 and evenmg services at 7.30.
The meetmg Will contmue thl'ough
Sunday, November 19
Rev Shafe will speal( to stu­
dents of the college 111 chapel on
Friday, November 17
The pubhc Is inVited to heal'
Rev. Shafe at the church and the
college.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Eldel' V. F. Agan, pasta I' of the
S tat e s b 0 I' 0 Prilmtive Baptist
Church, announces I'egular SCI v­
ices Saturday morning at 10 '30,
and Sunday at 11 30 a m and
7 30 p m BIble Study for all age's
at 10 15 Sunday 1l10rnmg, and
youth Fellowship at 6 30 p m
• With 1. 487 of 1,740 preCincts
• in 149 of the state's 159 counties
in, the count last night was 111,-
702 "for and 143.492 "against."
Bulloch county vOled 1,475 "fol""
and 777 "against."
The county, by militia dlstl'lctB,
voted as follows'
'
Militia Dllt
Sinkhole
Reglater
Lockhart
Briar Patch
Hagan
Statesboro
Bay
Brooklet
Emit
Blitch
Portal
Nevils
For
36
Against
46
J6
1
15
23
589
o
•
56
48
79
64
460
88
243
70
48
162
122
44
1
19
14
9
TEACHERS COLLEGE BREAKS GROUND-The flr.t major con­
struction at Georgia Teachers College In 11 years Is Initiated as Pres­
Ident Zach S. Henderson break" ground (last Wednesday) for a $294,-
000 annex to the collage laboratory school building. Foreground spec­
tators are (from left) laboratory school pupils Larry McGalliard,
Anne Henderson, daughter of the president and youngest child In the
laboratory schools, Ronnie HIli, and Bandsmen Bobby Jeter,
Ashburn
junior, and Bobby Gene Kingery. Pulaski freshman. The project here
is one of 11 priorities granted by the University System at a cost of
$6,000,000, (Clifton Photo from Savannah Morning News)
The play, "The Emperor's New
Clothes," will be presented by the
Children'S Theatre at Georgia
Teachers CoHege on Wednesday
evcning, November 15
The stage play Is an adaptation
of the fairy tale by Hans Chris­
tian Andersen. It Is a comedy in
----------------------­
three acts V/ith scenes laid In a
country much like old China.
The cast for the play la' Mrs.
Phil Hamilton, "Zar"; Bernard
The Regional Bloodmobile will Scott, "Zan";
Mrs. Edgar Wynn,
return to Statesboro for its regu� "Taein"; Mrs.
Fred Hodges Jr.,
lar blood collection on Thutsday, "Maun"; Miss
Frelda Gernant,
November 16, according to an- "Ming"; Robert Allen,
"Fab";
nouncement made this week by Henry McCormack, "Haun";
Har­
Bulloch Colllily Blo&i Boaik Chalr- 'old Whitman, -"T h.. Gen.ral";
man Ike Minkovitz. Jimmy Gunter, "The Emperor";
In making the announcement, Mrs. J. B. Wllliarns,
"The Em­
Mr. Minkovltz stressed the part press"; Nancy Brown Hamilton,
our blood program h.. played in "The Child";
and Mrs. BufOl'd
the Korean war. At the last col- Dye, "Old Woman."
lectlon all of a certain type of The play Is as att..
actlve for
blood was rushed straight from adults 88 for children.
here to combat areas in that coun- Mrs. Buford Knight is directing
try. It was not long before reports the production
returned of many lives of Ameri-
There will be a matinee at 3 30
cans saved by this blood. and the evening performance
Will
be at 8 30 p. m., Wednesday. No­
vember 1�.
Admission' Children (to high
school), 35 centsj students (high
school and college), 50 cents; and
adults, 65 cents.
Statesboro and
Brooklet Chosen
T. A. Gibson, vice president and
division manager of the Georgia
Power Company, announced this
week that Statesboro has been se­
lected by the Champion Home
Town Contest judges to represent
the Augusta division in the final
Judging. Statesboro is In the 5,000
to 20,000 population group.
Brooklet was chosen one of
three towns ·in the under 1,000
population group to represent the
division The other two are Avera
and Lincolnton.
"The problem facing us now is
to Insure civUian blood needs plus
the needs of the armed forces,"
Mr. Mlnkovltz aald.
Towns certified for state judg..
ing In the 1,00 to 5,000 population
group are Metter, Sylvania, and
Thomson.
This week the chairman maUed
out letters to all county chairmen,
IllIklng them to furnish Mrs. J. D.
Fletcher with names of prospective
blood donors,
In his letter he informed com­
mittee members that their excel­
lent work had been publicized In
a Red Cross national publication.
The plan being used in Bulloch
county is now the model 'for blood
coUection program In other coun­
ties.
On the September visit of the
Bloodmobile, 142 citizens at this
county reported to the blood colw
lection center at the Community
Center building.
ColiecUon will begin at 9.30
next Thursday and wlll continue
through 4 30 p. m.
The selection were made on the
basis of a written and pictorial I'e­
POI't, logether with a personal in­
spection of tile judges. They will
compete With the best five other
divisions of the company
The diviSIOnal judges were J. S.
Hardin, Leah; Wad e Durden,
Graymont-Summit; and LoUis C.
Purdy, Augusta.
State Judging In the contest will
take place next week in Atlanta.
Winners _will be' announced No­
vembel' 16.
MRS. JAMES BLAND OPENS
NURSERY IN STATESBORO
,Mrs. James W Bland announc­
ed this week that she has azaleas
and camellias for sale. She has
opened a small nursery next to
her home on College boulevard.
The plants are In the nursery and
may be chosen on the site before
delivery. The public Is invited to
visit the nursery.
Board· Call Up 25
For November 29
METHOBIST CHURCH
Rey. John S Lough will pl'each
on "Overcoming OUI' Difficulties"
at the Sunday momlng sel'Vlct! at
11 30. He will preach on "Lost and
Found" at the 7 30 P In evenmg
service
Mrs. Ida Matz, clerk of the local
Selective Service Board, announc�
ed this we. k that the board
has received a call for 25 regis­
tl'onts to be sent to Columbus, Ga.,
Novembet' 29 for pre-induction
physical examination.
Of the 25 registrants sent .... to I
Cash prizes totaling $7,950 are
August Octob�1" 26 for preainduc-
'offered in the contest.
tion physical examination, only
fIve wel'e found unacceptable for STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB
induction.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Three new deacons were ordain­
ed II1tO the Fir'st Baptist Church
last Sunday at the evening service:
Dr. Huntel' Robertson, Gene M.
Curry, and J A HRlgravcs
Sunday services will be at 11'15
a m. and 7.30 pm., With Sunday
School at 10 a. In
TO MEET NOVEMBER 13
MINKOVITZ TO OPEN
The Statesboro Garden Club will
ROY ROGERS CORRAL
meet Tuesday, November 13, at
Ike Minkovitz, of H Mlnkovltz 1 ��e ;��e�!e��:: Hazel SmaUwood
nnd Sons, announced today that
his storo would ogen "Roy Rogers'
Corrall" on Saturday. Every boy NEVILS
P.-T.A. TO MEET
and girl who attend the opening THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 16
and sign the Ranch Book will be­
come a Roy Rogers Deputy and
get a Roy. Rogers deputy sheriff
badge free.
Buster Bowen Is
Club Golf Champ The regular meeting of Nevils
Parent·Teaoher Association will be
held Thursday afternoon, Novem�
ber 16, at 3 o'clock.
Members of the Forest Heights
Country Club will hanOI" the 1950
club golf champion at a champion­
ship supper tonight at 7.30.
Buster Bowen will be crowned
champion and will be awarded the
club trophy.
Chatham AldCl'man was runner­
up and Inman Dekle won consola­
tion in the championship flight of
the club tournament.
Joe Robert' Tillman was first
flight winner with Jimmy Redding
llunnerr-up, and Fleming Pruitt
consolation.
Bob West won the second flight,
with A. M. Seligman runner-up,
and Devan Watson consolation.
All members ore InVited to at­
tend the supper. Plates are $1 50
�Superb! Collosal! Exotic! Dazzling'
Say Those Who Saw Emperor's StufJ
a few costumes and gems from
the huge collection will be on dis­
play in several places In States­
boro from Thursday, November 9,
through November 15.
The coronation jewels will be at
Lanier Jewelers, the coronation
robes at McLellan's, the m1l1tary
uniforms at the Georgia Power
Company, the court jewels at
Grimes Jewelry Company, the
court wardrobe at the Men's and
Boys' Store, and the SOCiety robes
at H. Minkovltz and Sons.
When you see these items-and
see them you must try to do-no
doubt you will agree that nothing
like them has ever been seen in
the world.
Silks, satins, gold, jewels, with
a loveliness so haunting, sheen so
delicate, overtones so subtle, that
beauty lovers will find tears com­
ing to their eyes So many have
had this wonderful experience
when looking at the apparel that
legend has it that special powers
were woven into the cloth by mas­
ter hands and magical looms eons
in the past.
Visit these wmdow displays.
and then go to the actual showing
of tl)e enUre collection at the col­
lege auditorium November 15.
There will be one showing at 3 :30
p. m. and another at 8 '30 p. m.
Put this evening on your "must"
list. Don't faU to see this awesome,
dazzling collection, modeled by the
empel'or himself.
"Superb!"
1ICollossal!"
"Exotic display 1"
These Bnd many other superla­
tive adjectives greeted the recent
by-mvitatlon-only private showing
of the clothes of the emperor who
Is to come to Statesboro soon
The pubhc will be given the
pl'lvllege of, inspecting tbe fabu­
lou wardrobe of thiS much expect·
ed empcror on November 15 at
Georgia Teachers College audito­
rium
And now, you, the great public,
will be given the opportunity to
inspect the wardrobe, the style
extravaganza, at which the em­
perm' In person will model
some
of the clothes and jewels.
As a preliminary to this event,
CIYIC GARDEN CLUB
TO 'SELL AZALEAS
Announcement IS made thiS
week that the Statesboro Civic
Gal'den Club IS now taking orders
for azaleas Bnd will continue to
accept orders until November 20.
Orders may phoned In to Mrs.
Alfred Dorman, Ml's. F. I. Wil­
liams, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, or
Mrs. J P. Fay.
'Empero'r's New
Clothes' Is Novo 15
Bon-Ette Motel
Open for Business
WUl Woodcock announced thiS
week that the Bon-Eltte Motel Is
now officially open and receiving
gueats.
'
The Bon-Ette, a 26-unit motel,
is one of the most modern on the
entire length of U. S. Highway 301
and U. S. Highway 25.
Located on North Main street
opposite the Baptist Church, It Is
convenient to the business section
of Statesboro.
It is of brick veneer construc­
tion and Is of the cottage type.
Modern eqUipment, together wllh
its landscaping, make It one of lhe
most attractive in the country.
Banks to Close
Saturday, Nov.,ll
Wallace G. Cobb of the Bulloch
County Bank and C. B. McAllister
of the Sea Island Bank announced
this week that the banks here
would be closed on Saturday, No­
vember 11, in observance of Arm­
iatice Day. They will observe No­
vember 23 as Thanksgiving Day.
C. P. Olliff of the Statesboro
Chamber of Commerce Merchant's
Council stated that the business
houses of Statesboro would not
close on that day.
Organist to Give
Recital at TC
The Georgia Teachers College
student group of the American
Guild of Organists will present
George T Mitchell, bass soloist 'of
the Bull Street Baptist Church,
Savannah, formerly of the Mercer
University Glee Club, In a recital
at 8:15 p. m., Monday. Miss Eliz­
abeth Buckshaw, minister of mu­
aic at the Bull street church, will
be piano accompanist.
The concert will be given In the
Sanford Hall lounge. Admission
will be free.
SUS 'Blue Devils Play In
Claxton Friday Night
By ALLEN LOTT, JR.
FI'iday night the stage will be set for the game termed
as one of the best'Cliillh'eg"fH R!gIOif 2-� 'mIg 8�drJlI.
This Is the game in which the·
Blue Devils of Statesboro High
meet the TIgers of Claxton High
Both teams go into thIS game un­
defeated, and no tie ga.mes The
Boys in Blue have in past seasons
defeated the Tlgel's, but the going
will be somewhat tougher this seR­
son
On the olhel' hand, the going
will be equally as tough for the
Tigers due to the fact that the
Blue Devils will be the strongest
team on Uleir schedule.
When Uncle Sam's National
Guard sent out the call to duty
lasl summel' It left Coach Hall and
his assistants wllh only three first
string men These men are C. P
Claxton, 175 pounds, right end;
Dlght Spence, 165 pounds, left
tackle; and Thomas SImmons, 165
pounds, right tackle.
At the beginning of the season,
rumors were getting around that
Coach Hall's Blue Devila had gone
to war and it was doubtful if his
newly-organized team would win
more than three 01 fOlll" games
during lhe 1050 Heason' Bul, m­
stead, they have won, not th�'ee or
four, but seven straight games
which puts the"'.ln the class of FAYE WATERS NAMED
the undefeated FRESHMEN SECRETARY
When the Tlgel S meet the Bluo MISS Faye Wate,.s, of States-
DeVils Fl'lday IlIghl they will be bora, has been elected secrctary of
up agall1st Jere Fletoher and Si the freshman class Rt GeorgIa
Waters, two of the best passmg Teachers College She Is a gradu­
quarterbacks In the region BI 001<-11te of Brooklet High School, and
sle Watel's, 150-pound fullbackl daughter of Mr and Mrs James
capable of IlIttlng any opposll1g M. ·v7alers, of Roule 2, Stalesbol'o
IInc fOI" consldel'ably lal'ge gams,
will also be domg hiS part.
Jere Flelcher, last season's ex­
tra point speCialist, lI1]ul'ed hIS
ankle early this season and has
not been able to do any kicking
Toastmasters Club
Resumes Meetings
The Statesboro Toastmasters
ClUb, after the summer recess, met
for a well-planned and cnl efully­
presented program In the Blue
Room of the Jaeckei Hotel la8t
Monday even,"g
I
The newly elected pi esident,
Kelmlt R. Carr, preSIded M 0
Lawrence was toplcmllster, and
Chatham Alderman was toastmas­
leI' John S. Lough was master
evaluator
Chatham Alderman, Joe NeVills,
Ray McMichael, Kermit R Carl',
and Cameron Bl'cmseth wei e table
topiC spcal(ers A. W Sulhel'land
and Rogel' Hoiland ,Jr were the
five-minute speakel's
Vlsltol s to the meeting WCI C
Cameron Bremseth, R u y Mc­
Michael, Joe Neville, Don HackeLl,
Bnd Raymond Summcrlm
The next meeting Will be held
Monday evemng, November 20, at
the Jaeckel Hotel. Time of meetmg
will be 6 15 to 7.30
C. P. CIBxton is now domg lhe
kicking and has proven to be one
of the best in that department
Continued on Page 2.
Rats Had A Rough Time
In Bulloch During 1949
county were found to be fl ee of
rats
Mr Summerlin explained that
his office figures a dead rat is
wOIth $20. He said that one rat
will eat and spall $20 worth of
grain and food In one year "He
may eat only $2 worth," he said,
"but you have to throw aWRY
the rest which he spoUs fOI use"
The project In Bulloch has at­
ll'acted nation-wide attention Oth­
er regions have asked for details
and 81 e hel e lo obsel ve lhe I e­
check of the county by Mr' SlIIll­
merlin 'and his offioe
In the I'echech: pI'oJect the traps
are being sel 111 the same locations
as last year
Therp. are 29 counties 111 MI"
Summerlin's region, headqual"ter�
of which Is at the airport hfH'e.
It was a rough time for rats
last yeaI' and they're m for a bad
time again this year, accordmg to
announcement made this week by
Raymond Summerlin, regional su­
pel'visol' of the Typhus Control
Program of the United States
Department of Public Health
Last year a project was devel­
oped in Bulloch counly in which
3,776 rat traps were set and put
out systematically m all sections
of the county. It Is the oniy time
in the country such a project has
been tried. It is designed to curb
the spread of typhus fever
The rat catchers caught 732
rals of which 12.1 percent of those
exammed were found to be Infect�
cd. The project revealed that 33
percent of the premises in the
